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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 43.

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1906.

WEATHER RECORDS
IN

BROKEN

EAST

Heavy Wet Snow
Falling in Ohio
and Indiana.
KENTUCKY

COATED

IK WHITE

MURDERERS CONFESS
TO AWFUL CRIME POLICE

CAMPAIGN LEADERS.

CAPTURE

Missouri.
Various
Columbus, Oilo, Oct. 10.
points throughout Ohio report record
breaking, weather today. At Zanes-vllle- ,
snow fell for three hours and
the remarkable thing about It Is that
the snow came before a frost In that
vicinity. At Flndlay, a report was
sent out that an inch of snow fell,
breaking all records there for this
time of the year.
Heavy Wiet Snow at Cleveland.
Cleveland, .ilo, Oct. 10. A heavy
wet snow driven by a hlg.i wind fell
here today. The Horm is the most
severe since tnat of October 5, 1892,
and Is general all along Ohio's lake
front.
Four Inches of Snow in Indiana.
South Bend, Ind., Oct. 10.
Four
Inches of snow fell here today and a
snow storm raged for several hours at
Marion, and other Indiana points.
Coldest Day For October Recorded In
Missouri.
St. Louis, Oct. 10. It was the cold
est October day on record In. St.
Louis, the temperature being 34 degrees.
Snow Breaks All Records in
Kentucky,
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 10. There wai
a light fall of snow here today and
In the mountains.
This breaks all
records for early snow falls.
--

I

DOUBLE WEDDING
HERE TONIGHT
Sisters to Marry at Same Time
Daughters of Mrs. W. C. White,
Of Espanoia,
A double wedding will be celebrated
this evening In Santa Fe. Miss Eva
Elvira White, ot Espanoia, and Clyde
Robert Hammond, of Bayfield Colo

rado, will be one of the couples, and
the other will be Miss Iva Blanche
White, ot Espanoia and Fred Downey
Hofhelns, of Bland. The brides-elec- t
are sisters and daughters of Mrs. W.
C. White, who accompanied the members of the bridal party to the city
-with her two other daughters, the
Misses Em a and Bertha White. Mrs.
White and daughters and the prosarrived In the city
pective
this afternoon from Espanoia and secured apartments at the Claire hotel.
Rev. George F. Sevier, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church, will1 probably officiate at the double ceremony, which
will be performed in the parlors of
the Claire. The Misses Ema and Bertha White will serve In the capacity
ot bridesmaids, and Hugh H. Harris,
of this city will act S3 best man.
Miss Ema White will become a
bride herself in a few weeks, as she
is engaged to marry Ranger Leese,
of Wauconda. Washington. This wedding has been set for October 27. She
Is a twin sister of the future Mrs.
Hammond.

GREENE'S COPPER
COMPANY A WINNER
Net Profits Over Three Million Dollars
as Compared With Over Two
Million
New

in 1905.

York, Oct!

lO.The

stock-

holders of the Greene Consolidated
Copper Company held their third annual meeting today. About 600,000
shares out of a total of 1,000,000 reported. All of the retiring directors
were
with the exception of
Eugene N. Foss, who is succeeded by
John H. Martin. The annual report
for the year ending July 31, shows net
profits ot $3,967,818, compared with
$2,805,385 In 1905. The surplus for
the year is $1,785,418, an increase of
$621,632 over the previous year.

SMUGGLERS' SHIP

Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 10. Mrs.
James Billinslea, wife of one of the
campers who were murJered in cold
blood by two native boys while on a
pleasure trip in the Manzano Mountains last week, passed through this
city yesterday en route to her home In
Trinidad, Colorado. As she waited
for a train in the Santa Fe depot here,
she told of the affair and cried softly
as she did so. She is little more than EVADED OFFICERS 2 WEEKS
a girl and did .ot look to be out of
her 'teens. Following is In substance
what 3he said:
And Escaped From Revenue
"My husband Is a telegraph opera
tor but wanted a change of occupa
Cutters and Coast Guard
Hon for a time and decided to go
Arrests Made.
prospecting. We went first to Wll
lard and later to Manzano where we
My husband
After
spent two months.
Providence, R. I. Oct. 10.
loved to hunt and killed a number of having evaded United States customs
deer there. It was at Manzano that and Immigration officers for more than
we met William McLaughlin, a pros two weeks, the schooner yacht Frolic,
pector, who agreed to go with us whlcii left Placentln, New Foundland,
on a prospecting trip, my nusnana with a cargo ot contraband Chinese
furnishing the money and McLaughlin immigrants was boarded In the Provithe experience. We went to Mountain dence River early today and confiscatair and on our second day out, th) ed In the name of the United States
two natives came ln'to our camp. I government. Two Portuguese, members
did not like their looks and told my of the crew, were placed under arrest,
husband so. He and McLaughlin, tney being the only persons found on
however, said the boys were all right board. The two men were arrested
and that they could stay with us on on suspicion of being concerned In the
our trip. We needed water that even smuggling of Chinese Into this couning, and guided by the strangers, my try; while seventeen Chinese are behusband and McLaughlin left for the lieved to have been passengers on
top of a small mountain called by the the Frolic, were also arrested later.
natives 'Red Hill.' All were mounted. Little Steamer Entered Harbor With
out Alarming Officers.
McLaughlin let one Mexican have Ms
Despite the vigilance of the coa3t
Winchester, because his horse shied
at it anJ my husband gave the other guards and revenue cutters from
Mexican his automatic pistol to show Maine to Cape Hatteras, the steamer
him how it worked. After the party came up the harbor without attracthad been gone for a shont time, I ing attention and it was a pure acciheard several shots but thought tae dent that the discovery was made. At
men were shooting at game In the an early hour this morning a workhills. Later the natives came bock man stumbled over two Chinese hudwith the guns and asked If the men dled in a heap on the wharf of a
had returned. They also asked for coal yard. He reported the occurrence
food which I gave them. They said to the' night watchman, who in turn
were
Officers
other things to me also but I coul.i informed tne police.
as they spoke no dispatched to the scene and in a ihort
not understand
Enellsh. Later they brought me u time the Chinese were captured.
canteen of water.
"At first l suspected nothing, but ESTANCIA VALLEY
when the natives deserted camp with
FOR WOOL AND SHEEP
the horses and guns, 1 waited for near
walked four
ly two davs and then
miles to Sais where I swore out a war Large Quantity of Both Shipped Via
Santa Fe Central Railway
rant for the arrest of the men and
This Fall.
party
told my story. A searching
found ray husband and McLaughlin
That the Estancia Valley is a great
dead on top of Red Hill. McLaugh
lin had been shot first in the head sheep and wool producing section is
and killed instantly. My husband was evidenced by tne volume of business
shot through the ehoulder and had being dune in the transportation of
started to run. belne unarmed. He these commodities by the Santa Fe
evidently ran a short distance and sat Central Railway. The shipments of
down, suffering terribly. He was then sheep In particular have been very
shot through the back of the head and heavy this fall, ewes und wethers being sent by the train load to feeding
killed. Oh, it was awful.
'The murderers were arrested, and grounds in Colorado. It is only a quesOne still tion of time when the fleecy animals
taken to jail at Socorro.
has the pistol, and the Winchester raised in the valley will also be fatwas found at the home, of the other. tened for market on the ranges there,
Each confessed and charged the shoot- as the district is fast, becoming set
tled and it has been proven that good
ing to the other.
other forage
"They said that they killed the men stands of alfalfa and
to steal me but I believe all they want- crops can be raised in the locality.
Over 125,000 sheep will be shipped
ed were the horses and firearms."
J. H. Billlngslea, route agent for out of the valley this year. The bulk
the Globe Express Company and fath- of them have been purchased by Syl
er of one of tlhe murdered men visit- vester Brothers, of Monte Vista, Colo
ranches in the
ed the scene of the killing. Going rado, who have feeding
near
L. B.
San
Creede.
Luis
Valley,
Alaat
his
there from
headquarters
closed
of
most
deals
the
Sylvester
soon
heard
he
as
mosa, Colorado, as
not
of the crime. He said the natives evi- himself, buying up all the sheep
contracted for, and which
dently Intended to steal Mrs. Billlngs- already
were for sale.
lea and carry her to the mountains but
In commenting upon the large ship
became frightened. William McLaughments of sheep from the Estancia Vallin, who was- also killed, formerly re8. B. Grimshaw, general manager
sided in Denver. The bodies of both ley,
of the Santa Fe Central Railway, yesmen were badly decomposed when
information
the
found and were buried where they terday gave of following
to a reporter
the New Mexican:
fell.
'Already this fall up to October 7,
we have handled 24.695 head of sheep,
and sixteen cars of sheep are being
BRYAN MISSED
loaded today at Estancia. We have
CONNECTIONS orders booked
for this month and next
amounting to 102,095, which will be
And Was Delayed Getting to Missouri brought to this city and transferred
Towns Where He it Booked for
here to the Denver & Rio Grande. So
Four Speeches Today.
far we have handled 815,382 pounds
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 10. William of wool and large shipments are still
I. Bryan was booked to make four loading.
"The Santa Fe Central Railway
speeches in Missouri today, at Nealso hauling large quantities
vada, Clinton, Sedalla and Columbia.
He started east last night after mak- of grain and merchandise to tihe valley
ing two speeches at Wichita, Kansas, from points on the Denver & Rio Gran-- ,
but missed connections at Columbus, de Railroad."
Kansas, and was delayed a Short time
in getting out of Kansas City.
FIVE TERRORISTS

In Harbor
Had
Landed Chinese
Unlawfully.

BULGARIA'S LITTLE
BLUFF WORKED
Threatened To
Sujuk Post
And Forced Turks to Come
To Time.
Constantinople, Oct. 10. The Bulgarians threat to order the troops to
the post at Sujuk, unless the
Turkish commission sign by October
14, the report resulting from an Inquiry Into the dispute regarding the
dellmlnatlon of a portion of the frontier has had the desired effect. The
Porte ordered the Turkish commission
to promptly complete its work of the
dellmlnatlng of the frontier.

U.S. PRISONS
OVERCROWDED
Convicts from Puget
Sound to Penitentiary at Fort
Leavenworth.
Oct, 10.
Kans.,
Leavenworth,
Twenty-thre- e
convicts from the United States penitentiary on McNeil
Ibland, Puget Sound, Washington were
landed in the federal penitentiary at
Fort Leavenworth today. They were
brought . here because of a lack' of
room In the western prison,
Twenty-thre-

e

INDEPENDENCE DAY
IN CUBAN REPUBLIC
Marks Anniversary of 10 Years' War-Fl- ags
Displayed Public Buildings

HANGED IN RUSSIA
And

Oct. 10. This being the
anniversary of the beginning of
the teu years ot war for Independence, the'day was observed as a national holiday. Public offices, with
the exception of the Palace, were
closed as were many of the stores.
Public and other buildings wefre cov
ered with Cuban flags. - The celebra
tion was not marked with great en"
....
v
thusiasm.,
38 th

"

Street Car Men, Teachers and
Other Union People Struck
at

In

Full

of Republican Central

Once.
"

The following is a complete list of
the members of the Republican Ter
ritorial Central Commltt-e- , and ot it?
Executive Committee in this cam
paign:
Bernalillo F. A. Hubi.ell, W. S.
Strlckler.
Chaves E. A.- Cahoon, .1, M, Her
--

Of Baseball World

Winner Still in
Doubt.

vey.

Colfax
Dona

.1.

Ana

Leahy, .1. Van Houten.
E. Van Patten, H,

B,

Holt.
Eddy H. W. Hamilton, L. O. Fill
len.
Grant W. H. Newcomb, R. M. Turner.
Guadalupe Manuel C. de Baca, F.
D. Morse.

Lincoln George Sena, (1. W. Prlchard.
Luna A. W. Pollard, N. A. Bolich
McKlnley Gregory Page, Stephen
C'anavan.
Mora Juan Navarro,

R.

Blern- -

H,

baum.
Otero O. C. Cady, W D. Tipton.
Quay I. C. Barnes, N. V. Gallegos.
Roosevelt C. O. Leach, W. E. Llnd-

-

Vy.
Rio Arriba J. H. Sargent, Alexand
er Read.
.
San Juan Frank StapHn. 0. V.
Saf-ford-

Santa Fe T. B. Catron, E. C. Abbott.
San Miguel Secnndlno Romero, .1.
.
S. Clark.
Sierra Max L. Kahler,' W. H.
Bucher.
Sandoval Alejandro Sandoval, E.
A. Miera.

Socorro H. O. Btirsum, W. E. Mar,
tin.
Taos Malaqnias Martinez. Dr. T.
P. Martin.
Torrance Candido Padllla, William
Mcintosh.
Solomon
Valencia
Luna, Carlos
Baca.
Union N. F. Gallegos, J. M. Martinez.
Committeeman at large, Green Watson.

VS.

In the Exciting

ContestNa

tionals Won Today
Score 7 to 1.
Chicago Oct. 10. The weather for
the second game for the world's
championship series between the Nat
lonai ana tne American Leagues, was
cold und there was a strong wind.
The temperature was about thirty.
Notwithstanding the cold it Is estl
mated that 15,000 people had arrived
by eleven o'clock and crowds were
still coming.
The batteries for the American'3
were White and Sullivan, and for the
National's Reulbach and Kllng.
Contests Are Close and Exciting.
Neve- - before In the history of base
ball, have games been watched as close.
ly by thousands of local fans all over
the United States, as the press re
ports were flashed from point to point,
Both teams in the contest have reputations for fast errorless work and
heady playing and thousands of do!
lars are wagered on the outcome
The highest salaried men are employ
ed for every place on each team and
all are professionals, who devote their
entire time to the science of base ball.
The game yesterday resulting in a
score of 2 to 1, was practically played
between pitcher, catcher and batter,
although a little base work was done
Tickets were exhausted long before the
game was called and many people
were turned away after being In line
from early morning.

Executive Committee W. H. H.
Llewellyn, Max Frost, M, A. Otero,
H. W. Kelly, T. B. Hart, Chrlstion
Otto, Eugenio Romero, T. D. Birns, AD CHICAGO BASEBALL
David M. White, T. S. Hubbell, Harry
Late Bulletin Score, today's game:
F. Lee, L. B. Prince, Charles A. Spless, National
7; American 1.
Martin lohman,
Levi A. Hughes,
Tomorrow's game may decide the
Ahran Abeyta, W. G. Sargent.
contest as each league now has one
,
H. O. Bursiim. chairman: C. V.
to its credit.
game
ossUt-tant
secretary; Jose D. Sena,
secretary; Solomon Luna, treasv
urer.
RISE IN
Saf-ford-

.

NOTORIOUS STOCK;
THIEF CAPTURED
In Union

County Had Horse
Eight Head of Range
Cattle.

and

News from Las Vegas is to the efthat Santiago Padllla, alias San
tiago Pens, an alleged notorious stock
thief, wa3 captured at Rafael, Union
County, New Mexico, by William Boy-Iaand was brought to that city Monday. Padllla had been employed by
Boylan on his ranch, and it Is charg
ed, borrowed a horse, ostensibly to
go to a dance. When he did not re
turn an investigation was made and
it was found he changed horses at
another ranch. Boylan, with friends,
followed him for over a week, and
finally overtook him. When discovered
it is said.qhe was driving eleven head
of cattle, eight of which have been
identified as belonging to a ranchman
near Springer. The prisoner signed a
confession.
Santiago Padllla de Pena, the man
arrested by Will Boylan and brought
to Las Vegas, charged with the theft
of two horses and eleven head of cat-- r
tie, appeared before District Attorney
S. B. Davis, Jr., In his office Monday
afternoon and admitted the stealing
of the horses, a saddle and bridle, but
implicated others in the cattle stealfect,

ing.

QUICK
SILVER ANTICIPATED
.

-

-

Oenver Banking Institution Says That
Amount of Bar Metal Available
Is Small Affects Producers.
A Denver dispatch says that Information received from one of the most
prominent and trustworthy
banking
and brokerage firms in Denver, is to
the effect that the supply of bar silver available for export is reduced to
some fi.000.00fl
ounces, and that a
rapid rise in the price of silver Is
expected such a rise as shoull have
very large effect on the districts
interested In mining the white
metal.
Manufacturers of silverware have
recently Increased their purchases.
The United States and Mexico are
both In the market buying silver for
the manufacture of small coins, and
advices received from Mexico state
that the fineness of the Mexican dollar Is to be reduced from 900 to 800
to discourage export from that country to China and other sllver-mlnnations, where the Mexican dollar Is
now standard.
Wednesday last the treasury department bought 250,000 ounces of silver
in New York for delivery at the Denver mint, the price paid being 69.21
cents, compared with 08.70 cents the
Wednesday preceding.
In the eight months ending with
August, London imported 211,320.000
ounces of silver most of It from New
York. This compares with an Import
of 157,915,000 ounces In the like period
ot 1905, showing an increase In American purchases of 53,305,000 ounces
from New York alone has been 26,415,-00ounces per month up to August
31, the 6,000,000 ounces now available
are apt to be bid for with increased
avidity and a rapid advance In quota-

Eight head of the stolen cattle,
branded "F. L." on the right side belong to Nelson Krlberg, a ranchman
residing near Springer, New Mexico.
No owner has yet been found ot the
other three head of cattle, two of
which are branded "88."
It is said that a posse from Raton
is scouring Colfax County for two
more men belonging to the same band tion.
of stock thieves.
SENTENCED FOR CUTTING

TWO KILLED
FIVE INJURED

GOVERNMENT

TIMBER.

Us Cruces, Oct. 10. In the United
States district court here John Frazler
and E. D. Hart were sentenced to
By Explosion of Blast in Illinois six
months in Jail and to pay a fine of
Steel Work South of
$2.50 each on a charge of unlawfully
Chicago.
cutting timber on government land.
Both had entered pleas of guilty when
Chicago, Oct. 10. Two men are arraigned and the court suspended
dead and five others, injured as a re- sentence during good behavior.
sult of the explosion of a blast furnace In the plant of the Illinois Steel
MRS. JEFFERSON DAVIS
Company south ot Chicago last night.
SLIGHTLY BETTER TODAY.

111

CHORUS GIRL
FELL FROM WINDOW
On Fourth Floor of Chicago Hotel to

Her Death Wat Eating a "Light
Lunch" on Sill.
Chicago, Oct. 10. Miss Florence
McDonald, 26 years ot age, a member
of the chorus in the "Blue Moon"
Company, which is playing here, was
killed early today by falling out ot a
fourth story window in the Windsor-CliftoHotel. Another member of
the company states that Miss McDonald went to her room with the inten
tion of eating a light lunch and while
sitting on the window sill lost ber bal
ance.

-

n

APPORTIONMENT CASE DIRTY ATTACK ON

CHAMPIONSH IP

Lodz, Russian, Poland, Oct 10.
terrorists sentenced to death by
court martial were
drumhead
hanged this morning.
All employes of the street railroads,
school teachers and newspaper em
ployes have Joined the men In all of
the factories who went on a strike
yesterday as a protest against these
trials toy drumhead court martial. At
Bendzln yesterday five Socialists were
New York, Oct. 10. It was stated
trieJ hy a court martial and shot for ODD FELLOWS GRAND
LODGE NEW OFFICERS. at the Majestic Hotel early today that
armed resistance to arrest.
Mrs. Jefferson Davis, who Is
there,
Deraing, Oct. 10. A feature of the spent a comfortable night and showed
BODIES STILL HIDDEN
meettng here yesterday of the grand some Improvement today,
IN CIMARRON WRECKKingfisher, Okla., Oct. 10. The dis lodge of the Independent Order of Odd
covery of a woman's skirt, glove and Fellows was a banquet last night In POPE OF ST. LOUIS, HEADS
side comb under one corner of the day the rooms of the Deming lodge. Ev- TRAVELING PASSENGER AGENTS.
coach of the Rock Island passenger ery lodge in the Territory was repreFrench Lick, Ind., Oct. 10.
Tiie
train, which was derailed at the Cim- sented at the annual gathering with
arron Kiver bridge near Dover Sep- the exception of the chapter at
Traveling Pasenger Agents Associatember 18, today led to a renewal of
Following were the officers tion, today elected F. B. Pope, of St.
the efforts on the part of Kingfisher elected yesterday to serve for the en- Louie, president.
authorities to compel the railroad suing year:
Grand master, B. A. Sleyster, of Al- PIONEER NEWSPAPER MAN
company to raise or destroy the day
OF NEBRASKA DEAD.
and smoking coaches. It is believed buquerque; deputy grand master, E.
by many that a number of bodies or T. Maxwell, of Silver City; grand war
10. William
Oct.
Wayne, Neb.,
missing passengers are '.inside the den, J. B. Hodgen, of Deming; grand
smoker, the entrances to which are secretary, N. E. Stevens, of Albuquer- Huse, a pioneer newspaper man of
choked with sand. It Is probable man- - que; grand treasurer W. W. Ogle, of Nebraska died here today
dams proceedings will be brought by Roswell; grand representative G.- D.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
Clemens, of Alamogordo.
(fcf conaty authorities.
Five

Closed-Havan-

List

NO DECISION IN

SECOND GAME FOR

Committee and Executive
Organization.

Slayers of Campers In Manzano Mountains Each Accuse the Other of
Firing Fatal Shots.

'

For First Time in Her History
So Early Cord in

NO. 199.

Farm-Ingto-

,

Judge Abbott Still Has Matter Under
Advisement Attorneys Interested Return Home.
Special to the New Mexican.
'
Albuquerque, Oct. 10. 3 p. m.
At this hour no decision in the case
of T. B. Catron vs, the Board of Couu-rCommissioners of Santa Fe County,
et nl., lit which complainant endeavors to upset, the recent apportionment
for legislative
purposes .made by
Governor Hagerinan, has been announced by Judge Abbott.
The Judge still
has the case under advisement and
there Is no telling when a decision
will be rendered.
The contesting attorneys from San
ta Pe and from l.as Vegas returned
to their respective homes this morn
ing.
Last evening complainant filed a
motion asking thut the petition for an
injunction against the hoard of coun
ty commissioners ofnanta Fe Coimtv,
et al lie changed
Into a uetitlon
for a mandamus directing the said
board of county commissioners and
other defendants to act under the ap- mnde In 1891, and not un
der the apiMirtlounient. recently pro
claimed by Governor Hagerman. This
motion was argued and also taken under advisement by the court. Attorney General Reld und Attorney W. B.
Chllders for the defendants, interposed a demurrer to the motion of the
complainant, which was also argued.
Briefs will be submitted in the case as

number of important and interest
ing legal questions have arisen.

DOCUMENTS IN

STANDARD OIL CASE
Feature

of Testimony For Presecution In Ohio Today No Witness-

-

es Until Tomorrow.

Fiudlay, Ohio., Oct. 10. It is the in
tention of the prosecution in the trial
here ot the Standard Oil Company for
conspiracy against trade, to occupy
the entire time today in the submis
sion of documentary evidence.
This
evidence eonsistes of pleadings and
testimony in two suits against the
Standard Oil Trust before the supreme court of the state in 1892 and
1897.
The prosecution does not ex
pect to put any witnesses on the stand
before tomorrow.
After a sharp legal argument the
testimony given by John D. Rockefeller in 1898, before the supreme
court of the state when admitted as
evmence in t::e trial aere i f u, .
Siai!v.Std Oil Company ,it Ohio, charged with conspiracy against trade. In
admitting the evidence which illuminated the methods of Standard at that
time, Judge Banker said it was simply
to enlighten the jury as to conditions
prior to the iieriod covered In the
present suit and not to prove any act
during the past three years covered
by aid suit.

TAX ROLLS FROM
ALL COUNTIES
Have Now Been Received

by Travel

ing Auditor Charles V.

Saf-for- d

Some Deductions.

Traveling Auaiior Charles V. Saf- ford has finally received the tax rolls
of all of the counties in New Mex
ico. He is now busily engaged in
compiling the total figures on the various classes of property assessed in
the several counties in order to as
certain the gain or loss this year over
last. An Increase of over three mil-

REPUBLICANS

Bulletin Circulated
Scores Roosevelt's

"Principles"

Threatened With Boycott by
South American Republics
Lauds the Democrat!!.
--

New Oilcans, La., Oel. 10
Flint. ,i
circulars threatening that Hie South
American countries will boycott all
goods of the American manufacturers
who vote for the Roosevelt principles
in the next Presidential election have
been received by several New
linns. The cirmanufacturing
culars 'Which It Is claimed have been
drafted in Caracas. Venezuela, on
September 12, read In part:
Underhanded Attack on President
Roosevelt.

"The American manufacturers who
vote the Roosevelt ballot In the next
Presidential election will be excluded
from South American trade.
President Rooseveli has said in some
speeches that the
countries are bound to disappear for
two reasons: first, because ihey are
Lai in: and second, because
lliey are
small."
tne circular also says that the
Democratic party Is disposed to fralennze with us on an equal basis.
Already 117 Boycott Stations Estab
lished.
It

says that, one hundred and seventeen boycott stations have
already
been established, but it. does not explain what is meant by a boycott station. The circular calls its orennlzn.
tion the "Sublime Brotherhood
nf
Zaques."

ARKANSANS KILL
ANOTHER NEGRO
Colored

Bartender Shot Dead While
Crossing Bridge Arrests
Marie.

Argenta, Ark., Oct. 10. Alen.ler
a negro bartender and a
member of a number of negro fraternities, was shot to death at the center
of the free bridge over the Arkansas
River between Little Rock and Argen-tyesterday at 11 o'clock. Luther
Lindsay, son of John Lindsay, who
was killed by negroes alleged to be
Garrett and C. C. Column and Lewis
Styles, Saturday night, is now held
under $3,000 bond charged with the
killing of Champion. Champion Is alleged to have made remarks concernHe was arrested
ing 1he Lindsays.
early yesterday on a charge of carry
lug a pistol and his pockets were
found to be full of cartridges.
He was
later released and was endeavoring to
raise enough money to pay a $.10 fliirt
when killed.
This is the first trouble here slncrt
the lynching of H. (1. Blackmail, a negro by a mob Sunday night. Lat
night and yesterday with the. exception of the killing of Champion, everything was quiet, and the police expect no further trouble.
Special policemen and extra deputies are on patrol duty In the railroad
and
yards in the negro settlements
throughout the down town districts.
Champion,

a

lion dollars is recorded on the combined taxable property of the Terri
tory, The exact figures are
A gain In the assessed valua
tion 13 shown in all but four of the
counties, those uaving a decrease be
ing McKlnley Rio Arriba, Socorro increase of $IS7.
and Valencia.
Burros, 1905, $21.1; 1906, $215.
Grant County's tax rolls Indicate a
Carriages and wagons, 1905, $16,210;
net increase of $68,087. The total as 1906, $10,640; an Increase ot
$430.
sessed valuation last year was $2,810,-950- ,
Sewing machines, 1905, $1,920;
while this year It is $2,878,537. 1906,
$1,990; an increase of $70,
The property exempt from taxation
Saddles and harness, 1905, $7,375;
was reduced Instead ot being enlarg 1906,
$6,975; a decrease of $400.
ed. The largest gain In any one Item
1905, $180,180; 19ui!.
Merchandise,
enumerated is that of mineral lands
$178,100; a decrease of $2,080.
other than coal which shows an inFarming implements, 1905, $2,600;
crease of $100,C20. Railroad property
1906, $2,520; a decrease of $80.
comes next with an advance of $68,- ;
Saloon and office fixtures, 190.1,
10.
of
an
Increase
1906,
$17,000;
The assessments on agricultural
$950.
and grazing lands and city or town
Money, 1905, $10,500; 1906, $.1,500; a
lot9 remains practically the same as
last year, a small decrease Is observed decrease of $5,000.
Watches and clocks, 190.1, $l,7Su;
in the agricultural and grazing lands,
while a sllnght Increase is shown In 1906, $1,820; an Increase of $40.
Law and medical books, 1905,
the city or town lots.
1906, $4,850, a decrease of $200.
The tax roll in detail Is as follows:
1905, $1,590; 1900, $1,500.
Agricultural lands, 1905, $125,020; a Jewelry,
decrease of $90.
1906, $117,030; a decrease of $7,990.
Musical Instruments, 1905, $6,310;
Grazing lands, 1905, $135,330; 1906, 1906,
$0,410, on increase of $100.
$134,480; a decrease of $850.
Household goods, 1905, $49,080; 1906,
City or town lots, 1905, $423,250; $51,350, an increase of $2,270.
1906, $425,150; an Increase of $1,900.
Bank stock. 1905, $39,000; 1906,
Mineral lands other than coal, 1905,
of
1900
Increase
an
$58,040;
$158,660;
Lumber, 1905, none; 1906, $3,900,
$100,620.
an Increase of $3,900.
Telegraph and telephone lines, 1905,
Coal, 1905, $1,680; 1906, none; a de$10,890; 1906, $7,040; a decrease of crease of $1,680.
$3,850.
Mechanics' tools, 1905, $4,780; 1906,
Mines, surface Improvements, 1905, $5,110, an Increase of $330.
of
$79,830; 1906, $90,130; an Increase
Reduction works, 1905, $32,380;
$10,300.
1906, $u,380.
Mines, value of products, 1905,
Other property, 1905, $9,070; 1906.
of $3,830, a decrease of $.1,240.
a decrease
1900, $46,600;
$4,400..
Total valuation, 1905, $2,810,950;
1906, 1906, $2,878,537.
Railroads, 1905, $724,470;
Exemptions, 190.1,
$793,180; an Increase of $68,710.
$77,900 r 1906, $77,400. Subject to taxHorses 1905, $42,200; 1906, $33,070; ation, 1905, $2,733,050; 1906, $2,801,-137- .
a decrease of $9,130.
Net gain $68,087.
Mules, 1905, $1,230; 1906, $2,140; an
ot
Increase
$910.
It you cannot afford te pay for
Cattle, 1905, $744,670; 1906, $666,-51dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
a decrease of $78,160.
New Mexican Review and get the
Sheep, 1905, 111,450; 1906, $2,650; a
cream ot the week's doings. It Is a
decrease of $8,800.
to send to your friends.
Goats, 1905, $17,760; 1906, $22,580; good paper
an Increase of $4,820,
an
Subscribe for tbe New Mexican,
Swine, 1905, $40; 1906, $227;
$3,145,-472.4-

;

$39,-00-

$51,-00-

J
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THE SMALL FARM PAYS.
The fact that halt a million acres
of public land were filed upon In the
Clayton land district during the past
half year by almost four thousand
homesteaders, raises the old question:
"Can a small farmer make a living
There was a
in the arid resions?"
time not iong ago, when it was deemed necessary to possess an entire land
grant, lO.omi to 20,000 or more acres,
in order to make a living from the
land in New Mexico, but even then
and for three hundred years before
that, tne .sniall farmer In the river valleys demonstrated that a man can support himself and family on ten acres
and less. Hut now, the sturdy sons
of Illinois, of Kansas, of Texas, are
that even on the
demonstrating
plateaus, far away from perpetual
streams, a legal homestead Is more
than large enough to yield a living,
and more than a living, for the man
who tills the soil in a practical manner and adapts bis crops to the climate and the soil. It is not every
farmer who can make a living from
one acre, as docs a truck gardener
h
near Us Angeles, or raise $:!0
of lettuce in one year from a quarter
of an acre, as did a Texas farmer on
Ihe flulf coast, this year, but every
farmer who knows what be is about
and applies himself, can make a liv
ing from li!0 acres of fertile soil In
New Mexico and can lay up a bank
account besides.
Says the Ohio State Journal in
speaking upon thU subject
' "Can a Small Farmer Live?"
the title of an article by a professor
Of course, it depends on the farmer.
Probably the most successful farmer
In the world lives near Pa'is, and he
has a small tract of land, but every
acre produces more than Is usually
raised on a great farm. The fact
that the production of the soil is quiie
unlimited.
"Labor and brains and science used
In tilling a piece of ground will make
the yield beyond apparent possibili
ties, as we now look at it. The ground
yields a beggarly pittance to what
could be raised from it. A small farm
13 a fortune If the very best is made
of the ground.
"Wheat makes men rich because
they have boundless acres to devote
to It. The fact does not warrant the
claim that only great farms pay
Small farms will make them rich too,
if tihey get from the ground what it
can yield. But It is not so much the
selection of crops as the getting out of
the soil the resources that are In it
We heard a man say one time he put
140 worth of fertilizer in an acre of
ground and got $1,000 worth of pio- ductlon from it.
"It is the two things that will make
the small farm the gold mine and the
Eden of the future the selection of
the right product and then making
the soil do its best."
wo-t-

:
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BRYAN'S LATEST BLUNDER.
After traveling around the world,
devoting most of his time In dining
and wining witli scions of royalty,
nobility, and other nonentities, Mr.
Bryan returned home to find the sacred
ration of 1C to 1 a permanently closIt took two of t'.ia bited incident.
terest campaigns in history and eight
year3 of debate to get rid of the pestilent theory; but the sober sound senw
of the American people directed by
the Republican party, finally triumphed, and Bryan and his misguided followers were buried beneath aft avalanche of millions of votes. After a
while, the orator of the Platte crawled out to daylight again, but so dazed
was he that he had to circumnavigate
the globe before he had recovered his
senses sufficiently to realize that his
pet theory had died the death that
knows no resurrection But. even now ii
nas not occu-re- d
to him to ask himself
what condition the country would be
in if the. people
had been insane
enough to adopt his pet theories of
r
and
Probably
not, but the answer is very easy. Instead of the superabundant prosperity
the country now enjoys, under the
Republican principles of protection
and the gold standard, American industry would be paralyzed by wholesale importation of foreign goods, the
streets would be crowded with Idle
men as they were during the second
Cleveland administration, and the dollars that now pass current for one
hundred cents all over the world,
would be fluctuating up and down, as
the price of silver advanced or declined. One day the dollar would be
worth 50 cents and the next, it might
be down to forty cents or less, in fact,
no one could tell what his dollars were
worth, until tie ascertained the price
the stock gamblers had placed on
ver.
Bryan is not honest enough to
acknowledge what most people know
to be the truth. Still not satisfied
with two defeats, he has a liangei'ing
for the presidency, and as he must
have some hobby to ride he proclaims
that to abolish trusts the scheme of
government ownership of public utilities must be adopted. Here are his
own words:
,"I have already reached the conclusion that railroads partake so much
of the -- attire of a monopoly that they
must ultimately become public property and be managed by public officials
In the interest of the 'whole community in accordance with the well defined theory that public ownership Is
necessary where competition is Impossible.
Believing, however, that
the operation of all the railroads by
the federal government would result
free-silve-

free-trad-

which would
obliterate stale lines
prefer to
(see only the trunk lines owned by the
federal government and the local lines
operated by the several stale govern- in a centralization
but,

menu

THE TEXICO TRUMPET DE
SERVES GRATITUDE.
t of the Texico
No. 1, of Volume
Democrat made its initial appearance
at Texlco, Roosevelt
'ounly on Friday of last week. The publisher Is
the Democrat Publishing Company. It
Is a live column, four page weekly and
gives Texlco a second newspaper, its
rival being the Texlco Trumpet, a
Republican weekly, now in ils llilrd
volume.

The TruniR't since lis establishment has done yvnmuii and valuable
service for the upbuilding and growl li
of Us town In particular and eastern
rU.osevelt County In general, but the
county seems to be so overwhelmingly Democratic that perforce a Democratic paper had to enter the Held, especially for the ampaign. The field
seems lo be large enough for two
papers as the town Is growing nicely
and as eastern Roosevelt Is filling up
with homestead settlers.
The New
Mexican believes "the more goon
newspapers the better for the people,"
and, therefore, never objects to an increase in their number, no matter
where established and no matter what
tihc'lr politics. In this instance, however, it sincerely hopes that 'the people of Roosevelt County and of Texlco will remember the very valuable
services rendered to dale by the Texlco Trumpet In the upbuilding of the
county, in its satisfactory growth and
in Its extensive settlement.
Ingratitude should not he allowed to control
even if a strong Democratic sentiment prevails in Roosevelt and if the
Democrats out number the Republicans there by many votes.
IN
THE POLITICAL SITUATION
BERNALILLO.
The political situation in Bernalillo
County has cleared. It is now a clean
cut fipht between the regular Republican ticket, and the People's ticket'.-placed in the field by a combination
who
of Democrats and Republicans
have done this in order to defeat
whom they are pleased to call in Bernalillo County "the Hubbells." The
regular Republican ticket seems to be
well constructed
and contains the
names of some very good and well
known citizens, who, if elected, will
perform the duties of their offices
faithfully, efficiently and honestly.
are well
posted in Ihe Bernalillo County poli
tical labyrinth, is lo the effect hut the
regular ticket, stands much the best
show and will 'be successful. The
the
People's llcket also contains
names of some well known and very
good citizens and the combine Is evi
dently in earnest. It is rather a pret
ty fight that will be watched by out
siders with interest. It does not look
as if the chances of Delegate W. H.
Andrews for success in the county will
be harmed by the controversy, as the
regular Republican convention has
endorsed him unequivocally, and as
Ihe Independents who have Joined in
of the People's ticket are
the make-ualso very friendly to the Delegate's
candidacy. With the exception of a
few
mossbacks, the Demo
crats of Bernalillo County and especi
ally those of the more progressive
ami liberal sort are also more than
likely to vote for Delegate Andrews.
That he will have a very handsome
majority in the county seems as
sured.
I

hide-boun-

HUNDRED YEARS
ACOA
When speaking of Ihe good old
rtmes, it must not be forgotten that
the man of a hundred years ago miss
ed a good deal of fun. He could not
take a ride in a steamboat, In a Pullman or an automobile. He had naver
seen an electric light and never
hailed an electric ear. He could not
send a telegram and couldn't talk
through the telephone. Ha could not
ould he call a
ride a bicycle nor
dicwhom
to
to
stenograpner
tate his business
letters.
lie
had never heard
a phonograph
or seen a kinetograph and a
Roentgen ray was never dreamed of
In those days. He had never taken a
ride in an elevator and his wife nev
er used a sewing machine. He never
struck a match and could not have
his leg sawed off without pain. Reap
ers, self binders, Iron bridges and a
few more of the necessities of this
age were unknown and as to lux
uries, the man who resided In Santa
Fe a hundred years ago, had nothing
further than the sunny side of an
adobe wall and enough to eat. He
had no morning or evening paper,
no statehood discussions and missed
many of the other comforts and pleasures that people can not. do without
today. It is well to sigh about the
good old times that will never return
but it should not :be difficult to become
reconciled to the present.
THE MAN OF

A

Since a French professor went
flower hunting in a Chicago park and
pulled a wife, the girls of that, town
have been trying to camp out In the
parks.
The silence of the biggest men In
the Democratic party was never more
marked.

GOOD WORK.

Congressmen periodically complain
that their pay is very inadequate and
fur the right kind of statesman it Is,
for he is generally able to earn ten to
twenty times as much In some profession or other vocation. But then a
Congressman is not on active duty
more than six months out of every
year and he has a number of perquisites from mileage to clerk hire, that
in meellng family exhelp along
penses. lAt least, he is paid 'much
belter than the legislators of other
nail ions. Denmark, for Instance, gives
ils lawmakers $1.50 a day ami a free
seat In the Royal Opera House. Roumanian legislators get $1 a day, while
in Norway, Solons receive $1.75 a day
but this daily stipend is deducted for
every day that the law maker is not
present to answer to roll call. Switzerland Is very generous and pays
Its legislators $5 a day while neither
Germany nor Great Britain pay them
anything. Hungary gives them a salary of $1,000 a year while Spain and
Italy follow the example of Germany
and Great Britain and pay nothing.
Portugal does not pay In cash but In
railroad passes and thus going down
the entire list, American representatives and Senators are the beat paid
legislators In the world. However, If
they are worth more they should have
more and Uncle Sam ought to loosen
his purse strings and give them an
adequate salary.
NEW MEXICO SOIL WILL
PRODUCE.
In line with the story of Belen'B
sudden rise in importance and its
promise of future growth, The Earth,
Ihe monthly publication by the passenger department of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, in Its

October issue says editorially:
"There are things doing along the
or the Santu Fe line
Helen
east of the Pecos River. Many farmers have come in and others are continuing to follow. The country Is
settling up. Land values have
jumped In the last few months, from
$4 to $10 and $20 per acre.
"West of the Pecos River, where
considerable grading is going on, a
large amount of bay and other feed
stuff has been brought In to supply
the teams. It Is believed that the
seds of many wild flowers, particuwere
larly common to Colorado,
brought In with the nay, for the sand,
upon which
nothing had, hitherto,
been eeu to grow, suddenly glowed
with thousands of these blooms. This
fact, so seemingly simple, is full of
vital .significance telling a story of
the fertility of the soil better than
any words could do for If wind blown
seeds will germinate and mature in
and properly planted. It
it, plowed
will produce."
cut-of-

rap-Idl-
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CHURCH AND CLERGY.

Done' Daily In Santa Fe
Many
zens Tell Of It.

THE PALACE HOTEL

Citi-

The Cape Colony authorities hav
been petitioned to set apart a "posts'
corner" in the cathedral at Cap
Nearly every reader has heard of Town.
Doan's Kidney Pills. Their good work
His eminence Cardinal Gibbons If
In Santa Fe still continues, and our seventy-tw- o
years old, but be scarcely

citizens are constantly adding endorsements by public testimony. No
better proof of merit can be had than
the experience of friends and neighbors. Read this case:
Nazario Alarld, of Cerrlllos Road,
"I was continually buying
says:
medicine tor my kidneys, and It a man
spends every now and then 60 cents
for a bottle of one guaranteed preparation and 50 cents at another time, he
makes an inroad into his finances.
None of the medicine I used had the
slightest effect on my kidneys or backache, at least I was unable to notice
any. When an attack of backache
reached the virulent stage, I was com
pelled to stop work for an hour until
the spasm disappeared. When wrest
ling with au attack of backache,
went to Ireland's pharmacy for Doan's
Kidney Pills, There must be more
than ordinary merit in that prepara
Hon, for a course of the treatment for
a short time positively stopped the
trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co.,
cents.
hiunaic,
New York, sole agents for the Unite,.
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
lake no other.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propi

On oi tht Best Hoteb

suggests an age that may even be called advanced,
Rev. N. B. Thoet of Minneapolis bai
been elected editor of the Lutheran,
the official organ of the United Nor
wegian Lutheran conferences.
The Rev. J. R. Mouer of Monessen,
Pa,, has seven sons, all of them clergymen, la five different denominations.
They have one sister, who Is married
to a minister.
Vermont Street Methodist church,
Quincy, III., will support the Aev. Roy
Klpp as a pastor In Africa, and the
Hpworth League will pay half the
amount required.
Rev. Dr. John Crowell of East
Orange, N. J., who is ninety-twyears
of age, is the oldest public official In
He Is secretary of the
New Jersey.
East Orange board of education and
works six or seven hours a day at his
desk.
He graduated at Princeton In

Rmsss for CnMirTff Tmytltm

rat

printed, finely illustrated and its contents appeal to every resident of the
Southwest. The leading article is by
William S. Fitch and among the
lustrations are many familiar to those
who live in or have visited New Mexico, Including the old Governor's Palace at Santa Fe, half, a dozen scenes
from Las Vegas, several from Albuquerque and two or three Pueblo pictures. Tha article is well written as
are all the other sketches, short, stories and poems that make the first number of Ihe magazltie of more than customary Interest.
il-

Rational Surety Co., of Jiew York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

1834.

GOSSIP.

Palace Aveme

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
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L
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E
HOTEL
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Kootu a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night, l'reos the Button we do the test.

r

Connell,

general

passenger

agent of the Atchison, Topeka & San-lThe Arizona National of Phoenix,
Fe Railway, has notified agents of
DemoPark Smith,
does not .blame
fact that the colonists' rates to
(he
cratic candidate for Delegate to the the northwest are effective this year
GOih Congress, for opposing joint statefrom August 27 Instead of September
hood for New Mexico and Arizona. It 15 and will continue
dally until Occoma
and
him
chance
desires to give
tober 31 Inclusive.
folIn
the
ments upon his opposition
Colonists' special rales to Mexico
lowing rather readable style:
via the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
""We don't blame Mark Smith for
Railway are effective this year beopposing the union of Arizona and ginning August 27 instead of Septemthe
labored
he
has
New Mexico, as
ber 15. General Passenger Agent J.
past twenty years to make the Demo- M. Connell has notified agents of the
cratic territory of Arizona a state, railroad and
connecting lines of the
and he sees with the eye of a prophet
change. Those special rates will be In

Cofonado Hotel
LUPE HERRERA, PROPRIETOR,
Of the Coronado Restaurant
Will Do His Own Cooking From This On.
The Coronado is the place where you get the best 25 cent
meal in the City. First Class Short Order. Service a la
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FURNISHED ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
Sau Francisco St.
South Side t'lszti.
G.

.

m

C.

LUPE HERRI PA, ProprieUr.
bAM'A FE, MW MIX CO.

LAW POINTS.
A father paying full fare la held, in
Whitney versus Pere Marquette Railroad company (Mlcb.), 1 L. R. A. (N. 8.)
852, to be entitled to recover for loss
of articles of bis Infant child, packed
and parried with bis baggage, although
the child paid no fare.
The act of the leaser of property as
a site for a saloon business in preventing the acquisition of a necessary
cense by protesting against Its issuance as owner of other property In tbe
block Is held, in Kellogg versus Lowe
(Wash.), 70 L. R. A. 510, not to effect
an eviction.
When tbe facts upon which probable
cause for an arrest depend are In dispute it is held, In Stoecker versus Na
thanson (Neb.), 70 L. R. A. 667, that
the question of the existence of such
cause must be left to tbe Jury for determination under proper instructions
,
by the court.

SAftTA FE

--

SJIHTA!PH

Modern Scientific Methods for Treat men t of Disease.
TENT COTTAGES

FOR

THE

CURE

OF

TUBERCULOSIS

Diet in (I ti'inUmi'iit as auprovi U ly leading iihtIu'hI authoring. Personal study and attention given eiu li ense. Supurate hospital fur (ever
and other patients. Kor "further parlii iiliirs address,
J. II. 6I.OAN, Medical Diiectot, SANTA I E, N. M.

li-

that with the two territories combined, effect
dally to October 31 inclusive.
For particulars Inqu're of any agent,
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL.
Santa Fe.
0. H. DONART,
The University of Sofia, Bulgaria, Is
Agent, Santa Fe, N, M. about to add Instructions in
English
Charles E. Hughes, Republican canspeech and literature to Its curriculum.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
didate for Governor of New York, has
A bronze bust of James Rusell Low
Herewith are some bargains offered
declared that the Hearst papers in
the New Mexican Priming Com elL a gift of the class of 1883 of Harby
State are tax dodgers
vard college, has been placed on a
tine. Empire
pany: Code ot Civil Procedure ol the
and are very successful at evading
built In the north wall of Maspedestal
of
New
Mexico, 1897, sheet
sachusetts ball,
their assessments and the payment of Territory
bound
$1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
In Its educational reports tbe census
taxes, but then the Hearst papers are
Pleading forms, $51 Missouri Code
bureau says there Is one teacher for
reformers, yon know, and they ought Pleadings, $6; the two for
$10;
Adaptnot to be talked about in such a manpupils lu the United
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New every seventy-ouner. Right here it is well to remark
States. The school age, ou which the
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
number of pupils is estimated, is from
that the Albuquerque Fakir Journal,
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish five to
the organ of the sporting element and
twenty four years.
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
in the Duke City,
of the
Chancellor McCracken of New York
full leather $3.50;
$2.75;
Pamphlet,
and which sets Itself up as a great
declares that the teaching
Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket university
is every year becoming
reformer, is also something of a tax Docket,
profession
two
or
single, $1.26;
more popular as a calling for college
dodger and evader of honest assess- more books, $1
each; New Mexico Su
aud that there is a correments.
preme Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, In graduates
off In tbe attraction
delivered at publisher's price sponding falling
elusive,
of law and medicine.
Next week will see the real begin$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
ning of the fall campaign in New Laws, 76c; Compilation
Mining Laws
Mexico.
Every legislative and every 60c; Money's Digest of Ne
SPOON MEASURES.
Mexico
county ticket will then be in the Reports, full sheep, $6.60, delivered;
field and there will be lively hustling full list school blanks.
To measure a spoonful fill tbe spoon
for the votes necessary for election.
and level It off with the back of a case
knife.
campaigns are not the rule in
Ing
this Territory and attempts to stretch
All Ingredients measured by the
out the time between nominations and
or teaspoonful are measured level.
elections, generally prove abortive.
The people of the Territory are too
To measure a half spoonful first
over a campaign
measure a spoonful and then cut In
busy to enthuse
months before election day.
halves lengthwise.
To measure a quarter spoonful measIn
Five clerks are now employed
ure a half spoonful and divide It Into
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Ihe U. S. land office at Clayton, Union
half crosswise, allowing a little mors
Arrive,
Increasing No. 721
for tip of spoon.
County, to handle the
12:01 p. in.
stream of homestead and desert land
No. 723
: 16 p.m.
filings. What further proof Is needed No. 726
Subscribe tor tbe Dally New Mex11:30. p. m.
of the New Mexican's repeated asser
ican.
Depart
tion that the Sunshine Territory is
No. 720
10:00 a. m.
ComTbe New Mexican Printing
prosperous, is growing at a marvelous No. 722
4:20 p. m. pany has on hand a large supply, of
,
rate and is a mighty good country
No. 724
8:50 p. m. writing tablets and scratch pads suitIn which to live.
No. 722 connects wl h No. 1 west.
able for school children, lawyers, merNo. 724 connects with No. 7 west
chants and also for home use, which
Those Democrats who are accusing
1
No.
stops at all stations.
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
Mr. Bryan of sidestepping,' would betNo. 7 wUl stop at all stations, Lamy and cheaper If ordered in
ter go slow. Sidestepping is one of
larger quanthe political accomplishments that he to Albuquerque to discharge passen- tities. These tablets are made from
from
Fe.
Santa
gers
the odds and ends ot the best paper
has never acquired.
0. H. DONART,
.
obtainable, and you are getting double
Given a man big enough and there
Agent, Santa Pe, N. M. votir money's worth . when
buying.'
la nothing Impossible In a personal
City Ticket Office, traton Blk., east GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE
v J.
THEM.
ids Plsa, btutt fe, New Mexico.
hobby becoming a political Issue,
stale would be
a great Republican
made and his seat in the Senate of the
United States would go glimmering.
No, Marl?, we don't blame you."

P,

Insurance Company.

Purely a Mutual

If you nave anything to sell, reut oi
Hablbullah Kban, ameer of Afghan
exchange use the "Want" columns ol Istan, is only thirty-fouyears old.
the New Mexican.
The German emperor is very fond of
Mexlcau coffee, and he now drinks
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
none other.
Herewith are some bargains offered
King Sisowaib. of Cambodia Is a
ComNew
Mexican
Printing
by the
smoker. On his walks one atgreat
pany: Code ot Civil Procedure ot the tendant carries a gold
cigarette case
Territory of New Mexico. 1897, sheep set with diamonds, another a gold
bound, $1; paper bound, 76c; Missouri matchbox set with rubies and a third
Pleading forms, $6; Missouri Code a gold cuspidor.
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
Of
Queeu Victoria's tweuty-oned to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
granddaughters only four now remain
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 190S, English
These are Princess Vicfull unmarried.
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
toria of England, Princess Beatrice ol
Flexible-Cove- r
leather, $3; 3herirs
Princess Patricia of Con
Pocket Docket, single. $1.26; two ot
and Princess Victoria of Sles
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su Oaugbt
preme Court Reports, Noe. 1 to 10. In
Queen Amelle of Portugal Is very
clu.sie $3.30 each; Compilation CorIn her taste, which is not surEnglish
Minporation Laws 75c; Compilation
for she was born at Twlcken
prising,
ing Laws, 60c; Money's Digest
bam during the exile of her parents,
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.f.u
the Comte and Comtesse de Paris, and
full list school blanks.
she passed a large part of her girlhood
In that country.

M.

FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

AGENTS

OF PHILADELPHIA,

be
will
Embroidery
greatly lu
vogue during the fall and winter.
In the tall plaid skirts and particularly shadow plaids will be accompanied by waists of the predominating
bade In the plaid,
All over embroideries are among the
If you cannot afford to pay lot a
tally paper, subscribe tor the Weeklj most satisfactory of materials for tbe
Vew Mexican Review and get tht homemade corset cover and are often
.ream of the week's doings. It Is t couiblued with lace and Insertions.
ood paper to send to your friends.
Lingerie petticoats are much more
popular than silk now, although some
The New Mexican can do printing like a silk underskirt that is, for wear
equal lo that done lu any of the largt underneath the lingerie ones, which are
cities. Our solicitor; Every piece oi so soft and flue now that they really
work we turn out Try our work onci require such a oue to give them suffl
and you will certainly come again. We dent body,
Many of tbe thin gowns are made
have all the facilities for turning om
every class ot work, including oue ot with separate yokes or gulnipes, the
necks finished so that they may do
'be best binderies In the west.
service for evening frocks both now
and
on, fir except in midwinter
Letter heads, bill beads, note beads, therelater
Is nothing prettier and certainly
sola
and
ot
all
sizes
printed
envelopes,
nothing more comfortable than a
by the New Mexican Printing Com- smart muslin. New York Post.
to
pany at low rates and in quau titles
suit. Satlsfac'ion guaranteed.
THE ROYAL BOX.

J.

Sim !

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

boster-Milbur-

RAILROAD RATES.
In order to relieve the demand foi
labor In San Francisco and other
points in California the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway puts its
colonists' rates to California into effect on August 27 Instead of September 15 and they will continue dally
until Ootober 31 Inclusive.

UNCI

INSURfiHGE

GENERAL

e

"THE GREAT SOUTHWEST."
"The Great
Southwest," a magazine of romance, historj and progress,
is a new 'publication with headquarters at Denver, Colorado, the first
number of which, dated October, has
just reached the exchange table of
the New Mexican. It is beautifully

the West

fat

Crista and Tabic Servioa Uaexcctkd

o

GOWN

1906.

10.

OCTOBER

WEDNESDAY,

1R.

OUR PLACE
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.

fine Wines. Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

IUDR0W

:

&

:

:

SNTA JE,

N. M.

(WENIE

e

demi-mond- e

Undertakers acd

Enbaloers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

DtfdWi Office Building.

--

Dr Tcltmaa 35.

Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Palace Avenue,
Sunday- - Telephone No. 142.

0TS

Nights

and

THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

Atftomo Bale
'

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

The short line between Santa P.,
Albuquerque and all points ot Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
rod the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and mills at least 24 hours In
time In making these points; lo connecting at Torrance with the Rock Is
land system tor all poind east am1

Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at
arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
at 1 p. m arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
m. This la tbe schedule time allowed
for carrying tbe mall, but under favorable conditions, tbe trip is made in
about half tbe time. Grips and band
sachels carried, but cannot banlf
trunks at present.
.
4 a. m.,

et.
I. W. STOCKARD, Manager,

Fcull,

fc

ft

uc

OCTOBER

WEDNESDAY,

10.
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THE FIRST JsATIOJIAL

HAPPENINGS

BAjVif

OF SANTA FE,

Union County.
of
Mrs. Matilda Lane, 50 years
age, died ot heart trouble last week In
Clayton after a short Illness, The body
was sent to Denver where burial took
place.
Eddy County.

In 1170.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Establish
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

public schools have
that tlhe Board of
Education has found It necessary to
secure an additional room and another teacher. A room formerly used
for storage purposes has been rented
and will Ibe fitted up. The question of
erecting a new school building and
employing a larger number of people
Is being discussed.
Harvey Beeman', a Santa 'Fe Railway engineer and Miss Elizabeth
Reese were married at Ellda last
week. Mr. Beeman has been for many
years a resident of Carlsbad.
S. I. Roberts of Carlsbad,' will represent Eddy Lodge No. 21, A. F. & A.
M., at the meeting of the grand lodge,
at Albuquerque, the 13th Instant, and
John T. Bolton goes as the representative of Signet Chapter, No. 9 ,R. A. M.
of
and Mrs. Bolton as representative
the Order of the Eastern Star. A. N.
Pratt will also attend, he being already an officer in the grand lodge,
and next In line for the office of
grand master.
Roosevelt County.
s
There were three marriages In
last week as follows: Miss Alma
Turner and Thomas Caraway; Miss
Bessie Harvey and T . F. Hunnlcut;
Miss Eva Nail and Benjamin Nash, All
will reside in Portales.
There was a free for all fight In the
Rogard Saloon at Portales one night
last week, and furniture, bottles and
profane language flew In all directions.
It seems that a "gentleman from Indian Territory" started the fracas by
going on the war path. He was arrested by Sheriff Lang and the following day was assessed $21 in a justice
court
Mrs. M. G, Moorhead, 24 years old,
wife of Robert Moorhead, foreman of
the Mule Shoe Ranch, near Texlco,
died
leaving an Infant
recently

WATER WILL MAKE IT FAMOUS.
The

A. T. & S. F.

The Carlsbad

Surplus an

Capital I1M,M,

-

UnUv! ed Profits

Loana
Traneacta a fsnoral banking business In all Ita branches.
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col.
ateral sscurlty. Duye and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Ite cuetomere. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
makes tslsorsohlc tranefera ofmonoy to all parte of the clvlllxed
world on as liberal terms ae ara given by any
agency, publlo or private. Interest a'lowsd on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term.
Liberal advancee made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank exeeutet all ordere of Its patrons In the banking Una, and
alms to extend to them ae liberal treatment In all rstpscts, aa la oon- alstent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety D

5

Melted.
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NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOHWttl.L,

,

MKW

MHUCU.

TUB MILITARY BCUOOI, OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates nt Standard Eastern

.l

Onliegas.
furnishings and equipments modern aud com,
all conveniences.
baths,
plete!
.TUITION, BOARD and "LAUNDRY, 11350 per session. Session Is
"liree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWKI.L Is a noted healtl! resort, S, 700 feet above
Sunshine every da)" from September to June.
Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
REGENTS -- Nathan latta, VV.
Flulsy and K. A. Cabouu
COL J. W.. WILLSCN, Supl,
For particulars address
New bulMlnxt,

electric-lighted-

steam-heate-

water-work-

.11

0J0 CALIEflTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs: are
located In the midst of the Ancient
CHff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and firty miles north or Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from .which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6.000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1.CSG.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In

Ilar-anc- a

HOT SPRINGS.
the world. The efficacy of these waters lias been thoroughly leafed by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu
mutism. Xenralgin, Malaria, Brigtit's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
.Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
La Grippe, all Pemal Complaints, etc.
etc. Hoard, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 pel
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can leaw
a. m., and reach Ojo
Santa Fe at
Caliente at 4 p, m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
For further parOjo Caliente, $7.40.
ticulars, address
9- -

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos

A. F.

gpiagolborg.
Ufa.
Sa

as)f

iBQian

N

County,

flares ma

H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry

LIVESTOCK RECEIPTS.
At Kansas City Stock Yards Lighter
Last Week New Mexico Well

Represented.
,

MANUFACTURER OF

Mexican Filigree

JEWELS

and Hand. Faiatei China.

Repair of Flue Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
dlan Goods. Flltgreo at, Wholi-sa'and Ketail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe. N. M.
-

j

JS

TtirRcmington Typewriter laslslciiqest. 3o does the
Wlickoff. Seomona & BenedicK.327 Broadwqy.'

Remington-Operat-

Ej

A meeting was held by the stockholders of the First National Bank of
were
Melrose recently and officers
elected as follows: Directors, A. J.
Matheny, J. W. Morris, R. C. Reid,
Dug Hammond, M. E. Whipple, V. O.
OldHiam and B. D. Oldham; R. C. Reld,
president; A. 3. Matheny, vice president; M. E. Whipple, cashier.
Martin Roberts and D. F. Wooding of Texlco, have bought the
ranch near that town and
Consider1,000 head "of range cattle.
ation private.
The Texlco Democrat, a new weekly
paper, made Its Initial appearance In
Hie town of that name October 5. It
is newsy and Democratic In politics.
W. M. Franklin Is having a new
business block erected In Texlco which
will be used as a store building and
office suites.
The Texlco Savings Bank and Trust
Company is to 'be converted into a
national bank in tlhe near future. This
step was decided upon at a meeting
of the directors recently.

New

or

Vbrky

Special to the New Mexican.
Kansas City, Stock Ynrd3, Oct. 8.
Cattle receipts were lighter last
week than they have, been running,
09,000 head, Including 10.000 calves.
Offerings from the panhandle and
New Mexico
were numerous, l
Colorado and other western states
lightly represented. The market was
stronger all week, salesmen securing
advances ot 10 to 25 cents on about
everything. The supply today Is liberal at 27,000 head, Including 3,000
calves, and the, cattle on exhibition
at the American Royal Show are also
embraced in this total. The market
averages steady today, atockers and
feeders stronger; cows and heifers
shade easier, Colorado killing steers
are selling at $3.40 to $4, nothing here
to fully test the market, cows at $2.60
to $3.30, stockers $3, to $3.85. New
Mexico stockers $2.75 to $3.40, a string
of Arizona killing steers at $3.35 and
$3.25:' a shipment of Nevada cows at
$2.80 to $3.15, Panhandle cows $2.35
to $3, stockers $2.90 to $3.75, feeders
$3 to $3.90, bulls and canners $1.75 to
$3.35 ta $3.75.
$2.30, killing steers
Prospects favor a heavy run this
Cattle
week, and a steady market.
from Kansas and Oklahoma are short
this fall, as large numbers are going
directly Into feed lots.
Sheep supply la heavy, 45,000 last
week, 17,000 here today, market firm
all last week, steady to 10 cents lower today. A number of shipments of
lambs sold at $7 today, which Is top
price, wethers up to $5.25, yearlings
$5.00, ewes $5. Bulk of me run today
is Utah and other western feeders,
buyers numerous, prices a little lower
than they have been running, feeding
lambs $5.75 to- $fi.25, wethers, yearlings and breeding ewes at $4.60 to
The movement from the west
$5.30.
appears to be about a month later
than usual this fall, the supply during September being short, and run
30 far in October above the normal
for the season. Indications favor continued marketing for some weeks.

will sink fourteen deep wells at Wlllard and

old age.

Chronic

Constipation,
tft&i

f viiaot to

com-

The town alto

owned by

Is

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager ot The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, has charge of the sale ot lots lu the absence ot Mr. Corbett.

locally as "The Mesa," near Nogal,
Is the
best ever produced. Ears
measuring twelve Inches In length
and nine Inches In circumference, of
Doth white and yelow varieties are
not uncommon; the yield Is estimated
at 50 pushels per acre over the entire area planted, about 300 acres, all
without Irrigation.
Mrs, P. J. Barber, of Santn Fe, wife
of P. .1. Barber, manager of Henry
Paff's business at Co pit an, arrived at
the latter place last Tuesday.
Mr.
and Mrs. Burber will make Capital!
their home for some time to come.
There Is not t vacant house In
Cnpltan. Several families have moved In from the country to send their
children to school during the winter.
Farm hands have been in demand
in Lincoln County during
the past
month, and will be for some weeks to
come, to harvest the fruit and corn
crops especially In the
sections.
Apache Indians from the Mescalero
reservation have been scouring the
forests during the past ten days gathering pinon nuts. The nuts which are
abundant this season, find ready sale
In all the stores at seven and eight
cents per pound.
Manuel, the three year old son of
Higlnlo Baca, of Lincoln, fell under
the wheels of a wagon last Thursday, receiving Injuries from which he
died in a few minutes after the accident. The family was moving from
a ranch to their home near Lincoln,
tlhe little child attempted to get from
the seat of the back part of the wagon
and in doing so fell under the wheels
before the father could stop the team.
Mrs. Ben
Rentfrow of Capltan,
raised a squash In her garden that
tips the beam at eighty-onpounds.
Sergeant R. W. Lewis, of the Territorial Mounted Police, spent several
days In this vicinity recently, making
his headquarters witth Rartger Avent,
while here. The crooks, If there were
any In this section, must have" lain
low and kept In the dark" during the
sergeants sojourn in these parts.
e

SOCIALISTS NOMINATE
FULL TICKET
In

Convention Held in This City
urday Evening W. P.
Standard Bearer.

Sat-

At a convention held by the Socialist party in this city Saturday evening
there was a fairly good attendance
and the members of the party worked
In harmony to make a success of the
session. The following is the ticket
nominated :
;
Delegate to Congress, W. P.
council, J. H. Blaln; members
of House of 27th Legislative Assembly, A. G. Delgado and J. J. Rutherford; county commissioner, first district, Gustave Diclcerman; county comEdward
missioner, second district,
Miller; sheriff, W. F. Dobbin; asses
sor, H. W. Wise; probate clerk, G. E.
colAnderson; treasurer and
lector, H. B. Metley; probate judge,
.Idhn E. Rose; superintendent of public schools, Romulo L. Lopez; surveyor, R. B. Willlson; delegates to the
constitutional convention, .1. H. Blaln,
Edward Miller, W. F. Dobbin and Gus
Dlckerman.
Met-calf-

(Homestead Entry No 0293.)
Notice for Publication.
Department ot the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Y
September 20th 190S.
Notice Is hereby given that Rafael
Herrera y Ortega of Hobart, N. M.,
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final five year proof In support
of his claim, viz.:
Homestead Entry
No. 029;!, made April 11, 1901, for
Che NE4 SE4, SE4 NEt, Sec. 34, and
W2 NV4, Sec. 35, T 21 N., ft 2 E
and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, on November 8, 1900.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, the land, viz:
l.ibrado Sanchez, Jesus M. Sanchez,
,
Francisco M. Martinez, all of
N. M.; Librado de Hererra, of
Hobart.
MANUEL R, OTERO,
Register.
Espa-nola-

(Homestead Entry No. 5Gii0.) ...
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5. 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Mary
Belle Lawrence of Senorlto, N. M
has filed notice of her intention to
make final five year proof In support
of her claim, viz: Homestead entry
No. 5000, made March 12, 1900, for
the NE4..SE4, Sec. 7, N2 SW 4, NW4
SE4, Sec, 8, township 20 N, range 2
E, and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oct. 12, 1906.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
W. G. Fletcher E. W. Garnett, G.
C. Lawrence, all of Senorlto, N. M.;
E. M. Fenton, of Perea, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
(Homestead Entry No. 7189.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 27, 190G.
Notice Is hereby given that Panta-leoMontoya, of Gallsteo, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz.; Homestead Entry No.
7T89, made August 21, 1902, for the
NE4 NW4, Sec. 9, Lots 5 and 6, Section 4, Township 13 N, Range 9 E.,
and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on November 8, 1900.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of the land, viz.;
Ventura Anaya, Guadalupe Montoya,
Gil Sandoval, Tomas Vlllanueva, all of
'
Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
(Homestead Entry, No. 8059.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interlor.Land Office at Santa Fe New Mexico, September 5 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that Rafael
Montoya, of Santa Fe County, bai filed
notice of his Intention to make final
r
proof In support of hh claim,
viz:
H. E. No. 8059 made Sept. 2,
Sec. 12, Twp.
1904, for the N. E.
18 N
R. 10 E., and that said proof
will be made before the register or
receiver, at Santa Fe N. M., on Oct.
five-yea-

12, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
MEETING NATIONAL
PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY. to prove his continuous residence up-and cultivation of the land, viz:
1900,
Denver, Colorado, Nov.
Marcarlo Jimenez, Edward Andrews,
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
Colorado Anlleto Contreras, Anastacl Pacheco,
sell tickets to Denver,
Springs and Pueblo, Colorado, and re- of Santa Fe N. M.
MIGUEL R. OTERO,
turn for one fare, plus $2. Date of
Register.
sale November 10-1- 2 and 13; final re-

ANNUAL

turn limit December 10th.

New Mexican

G. H. DONART,

advertisers get trade.

FOR THE BLOOD
made
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FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit raucbes lu
northern Santa Fe County, about tweu-tmiles from this city, 1b for sale,
Effective Monday, February 26, 1906.
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
South lliiiiud
North Bound Max.
Frost, Box No.
tjt.nl
New Mexico.
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thoroughly and clears

Laxative Fruit Syrup
IRELAND'S

PHARMACY.

w.

sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

(t la guaranteed

We print
pens.

the news the day it

PROFESSIONAL

hap-

CARDS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST.

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
Attorney at law.
the Denver & Kiu Grande Railroad for Santa fe
Now Mexico.
all poluts in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washingtou, and the Great
RICHARD H. HANNA.
Northwest.
at Law.
Connecting at Torrance for all Phone 68. Attorneys
Office, CJrlfllu Blk.
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nob. 43 and 44. PullW. PRICHARD,
man berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe. and gives special attention to cades
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
To and From Roswell.
Connection made with Automobile Office, Capitol BldK., Santa Fe, N. at.
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Automobile leaves Torrance for
at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
Attorney at law.
.
Bauta Fe.
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves RosNow Meilco.
well for Torrance at 1 p. in. and arrives Office, Sena Blk.
Palace Ara.
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare beIs
16.66
tween Santa Fe and Torrance
CHA3. A. LAW,
and between Torrance and Roswell
Law.
Attorney-a- t
Reserve seals on automobile by U. S.
$10.
Laud Ottlce Practice, a Specialty.
J. W. STOCKARD,
wire.
claTtn.
New Mexico.
Manager Automobile Line.

a

Res-wel- l

WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Attorney at law.
Why la It that the firm of Hughes &
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Delgado are making a success of the
District Attorney for Dona Ana.
real estate business? It is because this
firm Is reliable and any property Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Couo
placed In their hands will be looked ties, Third Judicial District.
after In a businesslike manner. Office
west of Plaza.
A. W. POLLARD,
Attornsy at law.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
District Attorney, Luua County.
,
. . . New
You can get some bargains la the Demlnf
Mdilw,
real estate line right now by calling
on the reliable real estate dealers, J. EL Boaham.
a. O. Wsd.
Hughes & Delgado Office west side
BONHAM A WADE,
ot Plaza.
Attorneys at Liv,.
Practice lu the Supreme and Dl
trlet Courts of the Territory, iu tha
THE BEAUTIFUL
Probate Courta and kefore tha V. a.
ESPANOLA VALLEY Surveyor Generals aud U. 8. Land
Offlcws.
Cruces. N. M.
Finest Possible Conditions for Fruit
E. C. ABBOTT,
Raising Abundance of Water.
Attorney at law.
The Espanola Valley or the Rio
Practices !n the District and SuGrande beginning twenty miles north
ot Santa Fe and extending north preme Courta. Prompt aud erurul atmiles to Euibudo Is per- tention given to all business.
twenty-fivDistrict
for the Counties
haps the greatest Irrigated valley In of Santa Attorney
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and du
New Mexico. No other valley has a
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
better climate, soil, variety ot products or more abundant supply of
water for Irrigation. The soil lu this
A. B. RENEHAN,
Praetlcea In the Supreme and Disvalley is free from alkali, cold, stormy
winters or excessively hot summers; trict Courts; Mlnnlug and Land La
it Is shut in by high mountains and a Specialty. Rooms i t Sena Bisg,
as a fruit district the conditions are Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
almost perfect. Thousands of acres
lie uncultivated and eighty per cent
CHA8. F. EAftLEY,
ot the waters of the great Rio Grande
(Late Surveyor General.)
roll by unused. Home seekers are
Attornsy at law.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
settling here rapidly and more are
welcomed to help make this beautiful LaaJ and Mining Business a Specialty.
valley the best in the Rockies.
For further .particulars In general,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
prices of bearing orchards, Improved
Attornsy at law.
and unimproved lands, etc., address District Attorney for Second Judicial
Roscoe C. Bonney, real estate and imDistrict.
Practices la the District Court an.l
migration agent, Espanola, New Mexthe Supreme Court of the Territory;
ico.
also before the United States Supreme
Subscribe for the Daily New Mexi- Court In Washington.
can.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

us

e

I CAN SELL
OSTEOPATHY.
Your Real Estate or Business
No Matter Where Located
DR. CHARLES A. WHEflON.
Properties and Business of all kinds
Osteopath.
sold quickly for cash in all parts of the
No. 103 Palace Ave.
United St tes. Don't wait. Write toSuccessfully treats acute aud chroulo
day describing what you have to sell disease
without drugs or medicine.
and give cash price on same.
No charge for Cousultatluu,
IF YO WANT TO BUY
12 ni., t p. in.
Phoue lit.
any kind of Business or Real Estate Hours:
anywhere, at any price, write me your
I cau save you time
requirements.
MINING ENGINEERS.
and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
CONY T. BROWN,
THE LAND MAN.
Mining Engineer,
415 Kansas Avenue,
seretary and Treasurer New Mexico
KANSAS.
TOPEKA,
ohoel of Mine,
New Mexico.
oeorro,

CIVIL

ENQ'RB AND AURVEYOH8.

CORBET A 8MYTHE.
Mining and Hydraulic
Englnssra.
Assaying aud Ueueral Contracting.
East side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
Civil,

Remington

HIRAM T. BROWN,
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
D. 8. Mineral Surveyor
Saata F.
New Mexico

CIVIL

d

Cleanses the system

p

Clark
"
"
Stanley
" ... .Mniltti'ly
... "
"
SlflliluiU. ,. "
ft. 06
p Bit " .... h.imu'la., .. "
0.30 p 81 "
Wlllard. ... " 0,126! 11.26 it
il 66 p tli "
....froureaao... "" t),21C 10.66 a
7.15 i) Va "
Hlauua
tU 10.30
116 p 1111' Arr....Torrauoe..Lve
(1,471
9.60 a
41

-

OR IN 0

p
p

p
D.I26!
2.60 p
6,3701 a. in p
0,250 1 36 p
til VC 1.10 p
6,140j 12 46 p

-

FREE

deep-seate-

Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

The

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pree.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Secretary.

The purifying action and curative properties of this great remedy have
"S. S. S. For The Blood " a household saying--, and thousands who are
today enjoying perfect health owe their recovery from blood or skin diseases
to this universally used blood medicine. S. S. S. is made entirely from roots,
herbs and barks which possess not only cleansing and healing ingredients,
but building-uand strengthening properties to keep the blood in perfect
order. No one can be well when the blood is impure ; they lack the energy
and strength that is natural with health, the complexion becomes pale and
sallow, the vitality is weakened and they suffer from a general broken down
condition.
When the waste or refuse matter, which nature intends shall be
thrown off, is left in the system because of a sluggish, torpid condition of
the expelling members, it is absorbed into the
weak, sour and
GUARANTEED blood, making this vital isstream
manifested by boils,
and its condition
acr'FROM pimples, rashes, blotches and other eruptions of
tne skin- - S' s s- Koes into the circulation
LINCOLN COUNTY ITEMS
and removes every particle of blood taint or
of every character, makes the blood fresh and strong and gives energy
Lincoln County was visited Thurs- poison
When the blood has been cleansed by S. S. S. all skin
to the entire body.
day u!'.;ht and Friday morning by a diseases and
pass away and the smooth, clear skin, glowing with
eruptions
to
in
snow
soaking rain, which turned
shows that the body is being nourished by rich, pure blood. Rheuhealth,
the mountains followed by a killing
Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, etc.,
frost Friday night; little damage was matism,
blood disorders, and for their cure nothing equals S. S. S.
are all
done however, as with very few exdoes not injuriously affect the most delicate parts of the body and can be
It
maof
have
all
kinds
ceptions, crops
Book on the blood and an;
taken, with perfect safety by old or young.
tured.
medical advice desired without change.
The corn crop in the section known
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA

Cures Biliousness, Sick

as far east aa the Rock Island.

WM. R. BERQER,

;

t- -

water

WILLARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

MINERALS.

machines break down
MANY writing'
their vonth. but Remingtons
and, no mathave touch constitutions
1
At
t
J Al. $
ter now nara me wars mey ao,
wey
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous

pump

Wlllard has already made a most phenomenal growth and the price ot lots will soon advance. Better come now.

Met-ca- lf

M

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Featehr and Unas) eVsrasa Wart
.
Opals, Turqualeee, Garrets and Other ansa..
UN MOTTO:
Ta Have tee
et ef IvarytMnff a Osjr Us.

TO

child.

Ffsuactsc

leiln

ana

Por-tale-

nnpnny

A WORD TO THE WISE INVESTOR IS SUFFICIENT

become ao crowded

ItSH.

Railroad

pany has bought twenty acres af jfwamd adjoining the town site and Is negotiating for forty acres more.

AMERICAN
MINING
Denver, Colo., Oct.

typewriters

CONGRESS.
1900,

16-1-

For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe,
.V. At., to Denver,
Colorado Springs
and Pueblo and return for one fare
plus $2. Date of sale October
and 16th; Bnal return limit October
For further Information
31st, 1906.
call on
G. H. DONART,

Agent, Santa Fe, N,

At

PAGE

pllego.
Auto de Prison
pllego.
Declaracion Jurada,
pllego.
Flanza Oficlal,
pllego.
Flanza Oflclal y Juramento
pllego,
Fianza para Guardar la Pas,
pliego.
Contrato de Pa tldo,
sheet.
Escritura de Renuncia,
pllego.
Document Garantizado,
pllego.
Formula de Enumeraclon,
Contrato Entres los Directores y

sfocDcnlm

OCTOBER SALE
On

(ieorge R. Brown, mining man of
Silver City, is In town and registered
Mr. Drown arrived In
at, the Claire,
the city yesterday.
Milton Heberer, manager of the
Charles Wagner Furniture Company,
returned yesterday evening from a
business trip to Rspanola.
Isaac Appel of Las Vegas, who has
been In the 'lty the past few days on
business left yesterday for Espanola.
MY. Appel i a dry goods merchant.
Traveling Auditor Charles V.
returned today from a brief trip
He was a passento Albuquerque.
ger yesterday afternoon for the Duke

Suits

Tailorrfode

SUIT YOURSELF
Pull In lii'i'e uuil ll liint' to ilo it.
It you haven't, said "farewell" lo jour

a Hi
p
K

' '

II
Mm

1

l

DRY GOODS
Guaranteed Quality and Absolute Reliability.

School Notes.

Why .suffer with
painwnen
SNOW

Our line of Boys' and Children's School Wearing Apparel is complete in every
Unmatchable
department
in
reliable
values
goods.

LINIMENT

vjfy

i

CURE

School Items.

school shoes,
school hosiery,
school suits.

Seligflian Bros. Co.
For Half a

MISS A. MUGLER

We wish to announce that we art

agents (or the

enck ram

1

and that we carry a full and complete
line of same.

Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.

hand-mad-

Century the Leading Dry Goods House

P. O. Box

VVS

NEW LINE

TO THE LADIES

WINTER GROCERY CO.
Ojo Caliente, New Mexico,

i
i

LafclMa

i

i TRY IT.
!

M. V.

INCOmPORATED

I

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes.

Patent

Medicine-- and

Stationery.

6roceri' Sundries.

PROMPT ATTENTION OIVtM MAIL ORDERS.

hand-mad-

e

sheet-Prices-

tjjfTA rn,

WHY?
Because only the best Furniture is handled.
Fine new line just received. Come early and avoid
the fall rush. Undertaking and Embalming a
specialty. 306-- 8 San Francisco Street.
tmm

H. S.

Wall Pape.
MAKE ROOM for our
car of Paper which
will arrive next month we will
close out our present stock of
Paper at 5 and 10 cents per
roll. Many beautiful patterns.

TO

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
228 San Francisco St.

Phone 26.

Telephone 14

& COMPANY
1.
Leading urocers.

phone 26

7HEYELL0WCRAWP0PPEA(H
to iiilscrve
js now in it? prime and if you areIt goirg
w prices dutir.g
Will make
some dou't delay.
this week. Also Pears for panning and pief trvirg.

'

'
,

LIVE AND DRESSED FOUL! RY

Wednesdays and

CUT PRICES!
-

of first class
furniture, stoves and ranges that w
are going to close out in the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now la
the time to fit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the lowest prices. We will furnish your
You
house from kitchen to garret.
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
ou easy payments. Call in and see
our goods. ;

kai

AND REALTY CO.
Morton

inspect my

220

San Francisco St.

MRS. LYNG.

I

The Santa Fe Dally New Mexican
Is headquarters for alt kinds of blanks.

Secretary and Manager.

C. Miller,

Situations of all kinds Secured. Real

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

PAID.

RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES

Business of

(aP

rii

Empi openi Bureau

lew piei

.

111

....

S. LOWITZKI,

D.

Lower San Francisco St., Santa Fe.
rest

sheet-Optlons,

LADIES

CUT PRICES.

We have a quantity

1

m. m.

XXXXX

Five distinct races of people upon this earth
THERE ARE thousands of kinds of FURNITURE
But with all the people and all the Furniture the
CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE COMPANY
can suit everyone.

Rlght-of-Wa-

'

MMMMHt

VX

V. V

nrst-clas- s

!

BUTTER A SPECIALTY

219.

THERE ARE

!

Wate.

in the City

Phone 36.

e

LEGAL BLANKS.

s
All You Want

"

V

w

MIIIIHMIMIIIIIIi

1903.

Wholesale and Retail

pliegos.

pllego.
Contrato de Combustible,
Not as Obllgaciones, 2Cc por 60.
Llbros Certiflcados de Bonos, $1.
Llbros di Reclbos, Supervisors de
Canilnos, C6c.
pllego.
Hipoteca de Blenes Muebles,
pllego.
Documento de Hipoteca,
Documento Garantlzado, extensa for
ma entera,
Certlflcado de Matrimonlo, 10c.
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
City.'
sheet.
Lode Mining Location,
sheet.
Deputy United Slates Marshal HarPlacer Mining Location,
Bheet.
rv Cooper and K. R. Mount, of Albu
Title Bond to Mining Property,
querque, were arrivals yesterday In
Title Boud and Lease of Mining Propin Canilal and left today for Farm- erty,
sheet.
ington.
Mining Deed,
a
sneet.
William S. Spiegelberg, formerly
Lease,
Mining
WILL
sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
resident of this city, now of New
Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
York, is in Las Vegas on a visit to his
RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
sheet.
father Captain Solomon Spiegelberg.
Agreement,
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIPF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
Both are well known here.
Application for License, Retail Liquor
SCALDS, LIZ.,
sheet.
Dealers,
E. G. Austin, of the New Mexico
O. A. Frledel, Dallas, Tex.
to
Las
returned
has
Application for License. Gaaes an
Board,
Sanilary
Snow
use
Ballard's
writes: "J
sheet
Butcher's Bond,
'egas from Channlng. Texas, wheve
Liniment tor my family. It
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
he has a cnile ranch. Yesterday he
iu the best Liniment made.
as Garnishee,
Summons
Attachment
scalds.'
attended a meeting of the board in the
and
relloves
burns
It
sheet.
Meadow City.
25c, SOc and $1.00
sheet.
Execution,
Mr. and Mrs. George Edwin Burnett,
sheet.
Summons,
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
of Los Angeles, were In the city yessheet.
Suopoea
terday on their way to Rio Teauque.
ST. IiOUXS, MO.,
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
Laws
from
train
noon
on
the
They caine
1903; English and Spanish; pamph
the south and drove to the village In
let, $2.25; full leather, $ .00.
the afternoon.
Sold and Recommended by
Code of Civil Proceedure, full leather
startJudge and Mrs. A. J. Abbott,
FISCHER DRUG CO.
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
Juan
ed this morning for Aztec, San
Laws 1905, English and Spanish.
Price
atCounty, whither the judge goe3 to
$2.76; full leather, $3.50
pamphlet,
tend to legal business before the disfcneriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Docket
that
at
in
session
noiw
trict court
single, $1.25; two or more books,
place. They will probably he absent
$1 each.
a week.
Pillow Tops, Pillow Ruffling, Notary Record, $1.25 each.
of
the
F.
Rev. George
Sevier, pastor
Notary Seals Aluminum pocket, $2.7r
Stamped Linen, Etc.
First Presbyterian Church in this city,!
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
returned yesterday from Albuquerque,
nearest express office.
where he attended the annual meeting
Corporation Laws, 75c.
Compilation
of the Presbyterian synod of New
Mining Laws, 50c.
Compilation
Mexico, which closed a very successCivil Docket, $2.75.
finding a permanent location as he 240 Page J. P.
ful session 'Monday.
desired a better climate than the 240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75
Animals not Bearing Owner's Re
Judge W. H. Pope, of Roswell, is in Wyoming article. He called at the
sheet.
corded Brand,
Portales, Roosevelt County, presiding office of the Bureau of Immigration
sheet.
over the district court now in session yesterday and secured printed mat Certificate of Brand,
there. District Clerk Carl M. Bird, ter descriptive of New Mexico. He
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
District Attorney J. M. HerveV and expects to return to Santa Fe within
Our Blank Books speak for them
Court Stenographer A. L. Hull, are al- the next three months.
selves.
so in Portales on court business.
shee
Rev. and Mrs. Samuel Magill, of Ra Capias Complaint,
Juan de Jesus Romero, postmaster ton, arrived in the city yesterday in Search Warrant
sheet
Afflda
merchant and sheep raiser at Punta, order to see Santa Fe. They are in
of Attorney and
Torrance County, spent today in the return from Albuquerque where the Teachers' Monthly Report,
sheet
He brought his son Juan, who reverend
citv.
Civil,
gentleman attended the 320 Page J. P. Docket,
is thirteen years of age, to St.. .Micof the New Mexico Presby14.00.
Criminal
meeting
He returned south at
hael's College.
been 480 Page
has
which
terian
Journal, $5.75.
Synod,
noon today via the Santa Fe Central. in
In
town. Yesthat
session
School
Blank.
visitGeorge W. Harbin, the well known terday
and
they
today
immigration agent, who for the past ed the many places of historical In Certificate of Apportionment of School
sheet.
year has been at work in inducing terest here and expressed themselves
Funds,
immigration to come to the Estancia as highly pleased with the climate, District Clerk's Annual Report,
in
Waterloo,
Valley, is at Ins old home
sheet,
surrounding scenery and attractions of
i" New Mexico's
sheet
la., at present, ne expeuis iu
Capital. They will Enumeration Form,
the Territory about uctoner zi, aim Imvp tnnieht for their home in the Teacher's Certificate,
sheet
will then work to bring settlers into Meadow City.
eheet
Certificate of Appointment,
iin.inliinp Conntv and into the vic
sheet
Contract for School Teacher,
Rosa.
inity of Santa
'Minor Ijiw" Cards for Posting, 25c
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Webklng and
each.
Eniil Ostendorr, or f'reeporc, MinnesoMissouri Code Pleading, $6.
ta,. who arrived in the city yesterday CONFORMING TO THE LAWS Of
. The two for $10.
afiernuoil from tilw east, left today
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
,' NEW MEXICO.
sneel
for Moriartv. Several months ago they
The New Mexican Printing Coiuunu., Probate Clerk and Recorder,
Mori-artfiled on homestead claims near
sheet
facilities and most
vlt,
the
has
largest
sheet
They are now prepared 'to set modern machinery for dolus all kinds Notice of
tle on the farms, having shipped all of
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
and Blading in
Printing
new
sheat.
their household effects to their
Contract for Fuel,
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- l
homes.
Ledger, $6.50,
Pamphlets and Book Work 480 Page
Ledgers.
sheet.
Thomas Richmond, a wool and a specialty. Best Book Bindery la the
Gambling Table,
at
sheet.
Application for License,
sheep buyer with headquarters
Southwest.
shet.:,
3heriff's Monthly Report,
Trinidad, Colorado, arrived in the city
Mining Blanks.
sheet.
yesterday from the Estancia Valley, Amended Location Notice,
General Blanks.
where he has been on business. He Agreement of Publisher.
Bheet.
sheet.
Township Plats,
purchased a herd of wethers from
Olze of Blank.
to Gather, Drive and Handle
Authority
William Mcintosh while in the valley. V
sheet, 7x8 Inches,
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
These will be shipped to Sycamore,
Animals Bearing Owner's Reeorde
8xl4 Inches.
Illinois, for feeding. The herd num- Full
sheet.
sheet, 14x17 Inches.''.
Brand,
bers about 1,500 head.
Notes, 25 per pad.
Miscellaneous.
Promissory
DickJ. ,1. Blackburn and Louis L.
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
or
rraun
erson,
ivoiiomo, inuiaim;
aiocK Blanks.
sheet.
coin, of Indianapolis, and John BloomBUI of Sale, Anlmais Bearing Vendor',
sheet.
Lease,
in
arrived
Illinois
berg, of Sycamore,
Recorded Brand,
sheet.
sheet; In Books Lawe of Personal Property,
at
he city yesttrday and registered
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
sheet
Acknowledgment,
the Normandie. They left this after- Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Ven
sheet
Mortgage Deed,
noon via the Santa Fe Central Railsheet.
dor's Recorded Brand,
sheet
Power of Attorney,
land
the
over
look
to
way intending
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
inin the Estancia Valley with the
sheet. Complaint, Criminal,
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
sheet
tention of locating tihere. They went
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comfrom here to Mcintosh.
sheet.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
plaint,
telewho
has been
Frank P. Deeny,
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
sheet.
graph operator for some time at Appearance Bond,
...
sheet.
mons,
French, a small station on the main Appearance Bond, on Continuance
sheet.
Boud,
Replevin
line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
sheet.
.
Forcible Entry and De
Execution
Fe Railway, has been transferred to Baud for Appearance, District Court,
sheet.
talner,
Mr.
In
Santa Fe.
the depot
Deeny Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet.
sheet
Replevin Writ,
arrived In the city yesterday and as Bond for Deed,
sheet.
sheet.
Aiildavit,
Replevin
sumed his new position this morning Bond, General Form,
sheet.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, V sheet
He takes tihe place here of Arthur Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
shcet.
Warrant,
Beyer, who has ibeen appointed as Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
sheet.
Commitment,
anoth
at.
Rivera,
telegraph operator
Official Bond,
sheet.
sheet.
Contract,
Sheep
Fe
on
the Santa
er small station
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
sheet Affidavit Reaulred of Claimant,
Route.
sheet.
Certificate of Election,
Bheet.
Affidavit,
S. Park a merchant of Encamp Letters of Guardianship,
sheet.
Homestead Proof, full
in
the
been
who
has
ment, Wyoming,
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
city for a few days, returned to his Letters of Administration,
On
$ .05
or
sbeets, eacn
northern home this forenoon. He Administrator's Bond and Oath,
.1
Full sheet, each...
came to New Mexico with a view of
sheet.
2
dozen
sheets,
per
Letters Testamentary,
sheet
Zb
dozen
saeet.s,
per
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
Full sheets, per dozen
6j
Declaration in Assumpsit on Note.
1.76
sheets, per hundred
sheet.
2.50
sheets,
perhundred
sheet.
Satisfactiou of Mortgage,
4.00
Full sheets, per hundred
sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
100 assorted blanks take the per
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
100 price.
"I have Differed with
for thlrty ill yean.
Clause,
One year agu last April 1pilei
OaaeareM
began
On an order of 600 blanks, customer
lor constipation. In the eonrae of taking
a week J noticed
sheet.
the piles began to disappear and at tb. enoof slx
business card will be printed under
weeks they did not trouble me at all. Cascareta
of Protest,
sheet
ibave done wonders forme. I am entirely cured and Notice
Ing wlfioat extra cost
fool like a new man." Ueorje Kryder, Napoleon, O, Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
Oath of School Director,
sheet.
sheet.
Deed,
Warranty
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
The bowels
sheet.
Quit Claim Deed,
jk
Herewith ere some bargain! offered
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
by the New Mexican Printing ComDeed of Trust, full sheet.
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet,
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, iheep
sheet.
Homestead Affidavit,
bound, $1; paper bound, 76c; Missouri
Homestead Application,
sheet.
Pleading forms, $6; Missouri Code
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet.
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
Desert
Land
sheet,
Entry,
Pleasant, Palatable,
Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
.Never
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Sicken-- , Weaken or Gripe, Ho, He, SOc. Never
Chattel Mortgage,,
old tn bulk. The genuine tablet stamped OOO.
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
sheet.
Guaranteed to enre or your money back.
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.26; full
Sterling Remedy Co., Chisago or N.Y. jgj
Spanish Blanks.
leather, $8;. aheriC'a Flexible-Cove- r
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES Auto de Arresto,
pllego.
Pocket Docket, tingle, $1.26; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Not. S to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compitetlon Corporation Laws 75c; Comipllaltilon Miming Laws, 60c; Money's Digest of
Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.60;
New
IIII IlirpW
.Would be pleased to have you
full list school 'blanks.
ALL
MILLInLlI
I
I
new stock of
::

BALLARD'S

I

Incorporated

1856.

1906.

SeligmanBros.Co

'

Sat-for-

summer suit you'd bolter. Our elegant large Una of samples lire here
waiting to say "hello" to you.
We'll put a smile that won't come
oft all whiter on the face of. every
come
man who Is wise enough
here for his new suit. Prices absolutely right, vou can't help your self
from buying a suit: $17.00. $1800,
$22.50, $25.00, and 2G.50, ami every
suit guaranteed.
We Beat the World on Overcoats,

v.

Established

10.

OCTOBER

WEDNESDAY,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

FOUR.

Non-Residen-

Attended to.

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
--

108

Tnene Ne.

Palace Avenue.

1M.

CARL A. BISHOP & CO.

General Insurance Agents
SURETY BONDS, BURGLARY
ROOM

24 LAUGHLIN

BLOCK.

INSURANCE,
'
.

INVESTMENT BUSINESS.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

:

'P.HQNE 18

OCTOBER

WEESDAY,

10.

MINOR CITY TOPICS
A.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

1906.

.ved prior to coming to Santa Fe. A
week or more will have elapsed before
the body reaches Its destination.
Funeral ervlces will be held at Brant-

PAGE, FIVE.

SPELLING AND ITS RELASHUN TO- -

Stoves and
Ranges

GOOD CLOTHES.

ford.
B.

Recknagel, an official of the
Yu may spell bad and at the same time put up a good appeerence, but
It was erroneously stated last week
preMry division, spent yesterday in
If yur apparel ii untidy it dusent mak
that the Capital City Club had made
iUs Vegas on official business.
eny difference about yur orthografy
It mite be better then old Webster's and yet you'd look bad, Dress well
a
to Los Bailadores Club
Domingo Pacheco died Monday at forproposition
I meen
the combining of the two organitastily never mind yur spelling. Then there are folks who pay
out lots uv money fer clothes mabe yure one of them and never look
zations. A member of Los Bailadores
ty, aged 03 years. He leaves a widow
Yu know somebody, perhaps, about whom yu hav ofen thot
well either,
Club brought the matter up for disand six children. Deceased had many
Hie states that he did so
"He always looks neet ana dressy, and yet I'll bet he don't ppend as much
cussion
but
friends In this city.
clothes as I do. THE SECRET Buy frum the merchant who
of his own accord and not with the
money
Clemen te Ltioero, was In Las Vegas,
needs and what is right proper' and nobby and makes it his
studies
of
yure
the
Club.
authority
Capital City
yesterday and stated that a bunch of
buslnes to keep In tuch with the most
manufacturers and the one
of
The
Albert
a
body
Gennestead,
hears was doing damage to cros and
who places at yure disposal the little nicities and fads as fast as
they come
who
man
died Sunday evening
killing atiilnfals on Hie east side of young
out. This character of place In Santa Fe Is the HABERDASHERY.
the Pecos Forest Reserve. Here Is a on the streets of Espanola, was shipped yesterday to his home at Howchance for Santa Fe hunters.
ard North Dakota. The deceased was
Children respofid' to osteopathic
treatment more readily than adults. seized with a pulmonary hemorrhage
JUST
It gives surer and quicker results than while out walking and death ensued
before a doctor could reach him. He
any other treatment and excludes the came west
for tne benefit of his
Get posted on the nu stiles for fall. Kum in and let us
danger of bad after effects.. Dr. Wheel-on- ,
the Osteopath, 103 Palace Avenue. health, A Santa Fe undertaker preshow
yu a nu line of CRAVENETTES and OVERCOATS
pared the remains for burial.
Excellent refreshments will be servReady Made Prices
ed and prizes well worth striving for
The play tonight at the opera
will be awarded at the euchre party house will be "His Hon. The Judge."
to be given next week for flie benefit Funny?- - Well see It. You will be
of Guadalupe Church. The advance delighted and those Kelcey Sisters.
sale of tickets Insures n good attend- If you saw them last niglit you know
ance.
they are the best ever. The
trio, and there Is none better,
The Charles
Wagner Furniture will
Introduce a new specialty tonight.
Company has an attractive change of
advertisement In today's paper and The Rich Stodk Company certainly
those Interested in securing the best deliver the goods and they are the
Everything that's
furniture for the money, Should read kind the people like. Go tonight, you
It. Undertaking and embalming also will enjoy It.
a specialty.
The Santa Fe Board of Trade has
Ten intending settlers arrived in appointed as delegates to the Amerithe city last night from the Estancia can Mining Congress, to meet on the
lGtlh Instant, In Denver, Hon. L. BradValley, where they have died on homeEDWARD EHLE.
stead claims, and left today for their ford Prince, and Captain Frederick
Since the Congress was
homes in Oklahoma. Five women were Muller.
a
Into
changed
private corporation, the
In (the party. All in the little
delegation hail from the vicinity. of Xewklrk, delegates have no right to vote and
the meetings necessarily lose much of
Oklahoma.
their Interest. It will be remembered
The New Mexican Printing Company JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The following visitors have registerThe remains
of Mrs.
Frederick that this change was vigorously op- ed so far this week at the rooms of Is prepared to do the best of brief
The New Mexican Printing Company
Wiley, who died at her home In this posed by the members from New
the Historical Society: Enill Osten-rtorf- , work la short order and at very reas- has prepared civil and criminal dockcity Monday, were forwarded this fore- Mexico last year at El Paso and when'Freeport, Minnesota; Robent R. onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to ets especially tur the use of Justices
noon to Brantford, Cnn'ada, where she ever there has been an
opportunity.
Abbott, Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs. J. W. have their briefs printed rapidly and of the peace. They are especial1.)'
Lowry, Mrs, V, W. Johnson, Burling- correctly and to present them to the ruled, with printed headlbgs, lu eitbe
ton, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Wnyland Supreme Court now in session here Spaiiisti or
Kugllsh, made ot good rm
Wood, Puwhuckn, Oklahoma; Charles on time, should call on the New Mexord paper, strongly and durably bount1
H. Hill, Chicago; Matt A. Crosby, R. ican Printing Company aud leave tbelr
with leather back aud covers and can
A. Oakley, Washington, D. C; Wal- orders.
vas, sides, have full Index lu front and
ter Mitchell, harlestown, Illinois; M.
the fees of Justices of the peace and
The New Mexican can do printing
A.
Prescott,
Notbeck,
Maryland;
constables printed lu full on the first
Grace M. Hill, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. equal to that done In any of the large
The pages are lOVfcxB Inches.
page,
O. W. Sumniitt. Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of These books are made
up n civil and
one
our
out.
work
turn
we
worit
NaTry
Frazer, Pearl Haley, R. R. Kuhn,
of 32
criminal
dockets,
separate
come
We
will
again.
certainly
omi Summitt, Paul Summit t, Stanley and you
pages each, or with both civil and
McGregor, Antonito; S. L. Hollowell, have all the facilities for turning out criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages
Alamosa; Albert C. Thomas, Pendle- every class of work, Including one of civil and 320
IS a money maker.
He Is also,
,
pages criminal. To inIn
west.
the
best
binderies
the
W.
P.
ton;
Zumwalt, N'ebo, Illinois;
a money spender.
troduce them they, are offered at the
Frank Watson, Maine Patty, Mcinfollowing low prices:
tosh; R. S. Hooton, W. .1. Barren,
As soon as ha acquires thrifty habits
Civil or criminal
$2.7b
Council Bluffs, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. C.
of saving he steps in a class above the
Comhlned civil and criminal. .. .$4.00
A.
L.
Bertha
Hasbrough, Chicago;
average, the class of the Independent
For 45 'tents additional for a slugle
Jardlcke, Hanover, Kansas; W. T.
and wealthy.
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
Kahse, Grand Island. Nebraska; J. T.
combination docket, they will be sent
If you want to be above the average
Cascais, Antonio; Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
you must save money, The sooner you
Cole, Mangum, Oklahoma; W. H. Harfull must accompany order. State
begin the sooner your advancement
ris, 'S.' M. McFarland, Prague, Oklabegins.
homa; S. Park, Encampment, Wyom- Can make quick sales If price plainly whether English or Spanish
heading Is wanted. Address
ing; M.r. and Mrs. Samuel Magill, Rais satisfacty of following printed
Deposit your savings with us. They
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ton; Charles Asbough, Durango,
will begin to draw interest at once
properties:
and, like the crops on the farm, they
The New Mexican Printing Comwill
pany is prepared to fill promptly and
GROW WHILE YOU SLEEP.
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
.
with good work. Call at the New
I
Mexican office and examine
-J To Care the Worst Headache From Any
samples
i
Came New Reduction Method.
Properties must be large and and prices.
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Wh are now receiving our Heating

Siiivei, boili wood an.

Tailor Made Overcoats and Rain Coats.

.

8

(J

in.

Our Iruilrr "Tin; Wilson," nearly

lifi)

realuViitM of the cily are

1u

It saves fuel,

Wilson.

ln

why we sell them.

OVERCOATS TO ORDER.

lire

Thai's
a

you neej

healer, either coal or wood, we can

$15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25 and $30.

T

iikIik

retains

longer than any oilier stove.

--

SUTES TO ORDER.

heati'M.

coal

save yon money, and please you
Hie

mttm

comfort you olilaln.

AVe

Willi

have Ilia

Peninsular and the full line .if ranges
made by the Excelsior Stove Manufacturing

Our

Company.

prices

sell

Up-to-Dat- e.

Santa

Fe

lliem,

no looking

around when nrlces

are quoted.

Haberdashery.

prover-blally-

Futmtmt
an

We

now neiiiug In iiliua

of well .selected

partment
Will

furniture.

Is on llie

car

a

This

de-

second Hour, and

pay you in tusneel same.
for

Agents

road wagons.

Tiblict

rfons'

&

line

We can lit you out at

less price than any other dealer will
quote you.
Seasonable

an;

goods

Come lo headquarters

dally.

arriving
aud you

will get. what you want.

LAND

WANTED.

Twenty Minutes
Time Enough?

of established value.

i

FALL
UP-TO-DA-

Opening
In Prices
In Line.

And go to GERDES to get
your Clothing, Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
and Shoes. Can show you

CLOTHING

TE

Host headache! tnd pains yield Instantly to
the new Reduction Method Dr. Snoop's Twenty
Minute Headache Cure. The cause (or these
a rushing of blood to the
pains Is congestion
nerve centers which distends the veins to
Dearly the bursting point. Swollen and enlarged,
these veins and oaplllarlea exert an Irritating
pressureon themyrlads. of nerve branches and
nures. Then.there'i a. o pain, and finally that
xoruot&tlnff. oeasc - AY Tk. less acne, xmi new
Seduction Method
disperses the blood,distributes
t h OA- .overnow, ana alrecta it to the pro'
channels.
It
irees tne nerve H
Vi centers from all
1
Irritation the
pressure and
ana
aches disap- pains
their causa
pear because,
moved. You
has been re

majtryathou

dies you may
plfy the nerves w
but the remedy
prompt relief and
1U
be successful
the congestion
it

Reduction

at Prices that will surprise you.

land reme- drug and stu- into submission

which
cure
If permanentbrings
because it reduces
must

embody

the
thus

Method. V Medicine
has
simple and sure, yet the only way
to thoroughly overcome these attacks of Headache and Neuralgia. The effect of Or. Snoop's
Twenty Minute Headache Cure Is prompt perfectly suited to all forms of Headache and absolutely positive in every temperament, For aala
found a way

tad recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
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The Santa Fe Filigree and
Jewelry Manufacturing Company.

THE NORMANDIE HOTEL.
in Every Respect.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

First-Clas- s

Corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Water St.
--

IN

CONNECTION WITH

Bon Ton Restaurant
BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.

su'A0rt".

John V. Conway.

LIVERY STABLE

A fine and extensive assortment of
the latest styles of jewelry has just
been purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for first class
goods.
Every article guaranteed as
The
genuine and 83 represented.
manufacture of Mexican filigree Jewelry is a specialty tlhe finest and
best work in that line is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
rates.
Brooches, bracelets, rings,
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladles
breast pins, in gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and in
the shops of the company by special
design and to suit customers in short
order and from the finest gold.
Souvenir spoons, Including Pan M '
uel Church stamps, In great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory
208 Don Gaspar
Avenue, Laughlln
building,

K MONDRAGON, Mgr.

SEVERAL

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anything in

Line.

NO. 9
the Livery

Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

Ready for Invertment
Land scrip bought; and sold
Hugo Skaberg,
3a ton, N. M
.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on band a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at nve cents in book form.
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book (or New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and o
Interest to every citizen, 304 paged.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.

AND FRAMING

We make a specialty of

DEVELOPING, PRINT;
ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Uivon Promp;
Attefitlon.

Send for Cataloguj.

HUWLANU
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Effective Dec ember 10th, 1905.
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GRAIJV, POTATOES,

RETAIL

DEALERS If

SALT and sEEDs.

p

Trains stop at Embudo for q mti
where good meals are served.
At Antonito for Durango, Sllvertou
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate
points via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Balida, making the
entire trip in daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch.
The New Mexican Bindery la
S. K. HOOPER,
out some ot the most artistic
Q. P. A., Denver, Colo
binding in the Southwest. It Is the
uwt completely equipped bindery In
much the largest asset we hayo in our business.
To have our
the Rocky Mountain states south of
HENRY KRICK
is headquarters for legal blanks of all
8ol Agtnt For
customers
to
their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
say
kinds. The company makes a specialty
In handling land office blanks, necesLetup's St. Louis Beer
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
sary In homestead entries and in minMalls orders promptly attended to.
eral applications. Prices low, especi- HonUzuma
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed
Ave, Ssnta Fe, N. M.
ally in quantities. Circulars giving
Telephone No. 38
full Information furnish'1 n
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It is a great

A

SODA WATER

!

Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and Job department All work
Any Flaver You Desire.
work handled in the most
We will deliver Soda Water In any
manner. One trial makes you a per- quantity to any part ot the city.
manent customer.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 88.
Calling caros, 'Business and note paper, envelopes and legal blanks are
specialties ot the New Mexican Print- THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP
Mail orders
ing Company.
given
WILLIAM H PARSC-.S- ,
prompt attention.
Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa Fe
Two Porcelain Bath Tuks.
The public is showing its apprecla
tiou ot the attractive circulars sent Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First
out by the New Mexican Printing
Class Barters.
Company, In regard to rubber stamps, East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph Omce.

It Is Much Cheaper
good deal quicker and much more sat
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver. Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad. Paton. Las Vegas, Cerrillos
n
Bernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Telephone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reasonBe-le-

able than the telegraph.

CHAS. CLOSS0N.

6. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.

D. &. R.

MILL'!! DOLLARS

A

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

ART PICTURES

Coal Lands.
Timber Lands.
Grazing Lands.
Colonization Lands,
Mining Properties.

,

.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

I. SPARKS,

Manager.

BOUGHT to any
parls In the Country; send ticket
in and get cash for lt; tran
sections guaranteed; association office.
ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

KERR'S
Capital : - Parlors
--

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : :
1.50
Electrical Baths
.25
Other Baths
Parlors Located West 8ide Plan
W. H. KERR, Proprietor

....

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL,

satisfaction to buy at

store like

tbi. Every article

carriea with

it our guarantee.

C

Ciyf'T'y

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

JACOB WELTMER
Complete Stock of

School Supplies.
Books
School
In Public Schools

Authorized
Used

on Hand

JUST RECEIVED
A large sample line of Carpets, Rugs aud Linoleums, We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight.

:

Please Call and Examine Them.

.ADOLPH SELIGMAN

PAGE
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Quite narrow stitched belti of tht
material are found on many of the
gingham and lluen shirt waists and
coat suits.
The separate skirt, although It has
been superseded by the shirt suit, Is
nevertheless shown In a number of attractive models, and Its popularity Is
not likely to expire with the summer.
Corsets are no longer the instruments
of torture they originally were, even
those bought from the stock in the
shops, while a corset made to order
and worn as a conscientious fitter has
designed It Is distinctly helpful.
Shadow embroidery Is being carried
to the fine china silks, both for corset
covers and for waists, and doubtless
will retain Its popularity through the
fall season, as worn over colored slips
the shadow work shows up excellently.
Some exquisite house and reception
gowns, serviceable now and for fall,
are fashioned out of those new shades
of diaphanous chiffon, lava gray, mountain blue and Indescribable tint between blue and steel gray, Indian fen
and an opalescent tint that Is unnamed. New York Post

FOR
PARTY,

OCTOBER

10.

19t

WASTING STRENGTH

The Republican party of New Mexico by Its representatives in convention assembled at Us Vegas on this
29th
Women who suffer from unnecessary, disagreeable,"
day of September, A. D., 1900,
A position by German
WANTED
seeing no cause for transferring the
residence.
Catron
at
Call
at
ook.
tot W4dlng Cards
painful, weakening, female complaints, will find that
affairs of the nation or of this Territo Democratic hands, again aftory
business
property
FOR SALE Fine
Wine of Cardui is a safe and pleasant remedy for all
firms its faith in Republican princion San Francisco Street. "Hinckley
ples and policies.
their ills. It acts directly upon all the delicate, inflamed
building. Apply to O. C. Watson and
The wisdom and patriotism of PresiCompany.
dent Roosevelt commend themselves
tissues, purifying the blood, throwing off the clogging
His polito every thinking citizen.
conduct
stand
FOR SALE Cigar
matter and relieving female disorders such as irregular,
cies at home and abroad and the great
ed by C. A. Berleth, deceased, oppoof
behalf
the
in
taken
has
he
interest
Apply Mrs. Ber
site the postoffice.
I tk FU F
scanty, profuse, painful catamenia, prolapse, etc'.
the American people and American
ieth 20S Agua Fria Street.
Interests have secured for him the
Also relieves headache, backache, dizziness,
admirStlon and respect of the entire
FOR SALE The brick residence,
nation, and it is with unmeasured
cramps, dragging pains, nervousness, irritability, etc.
on Palace Avenue, known as the
our
confidence
we
continue
that
pride
L.
If you need advice, write us a letter, telling us all
rtidigmau residence. Apply to J.
MjuanfefiUret Of
in the Republican administration.
Sellgnian, administrator of the estate.
The enactment of laws for the reguyour symptoms. We will send free advice (in plain
lation of railroad rates and giving adBOOKS AND
HOUSES TO RENT.
Comditional powers to the Interstate
sealed envelope). Address: Ladies' Advisory Dept.,
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
merce Commission; the pure food enfurnished or unfurnished, good locaThe Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
actments, and the fixing of the liabiltions. Call on the reliable flrui, Hughes
railroad corporations for Inju
of
ity
ot
Plaza.
aide
west
ft Delgado. Office
i!,cw imiITim
ries to employes, by a Republican
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT IN $1.00 BOTTLES
iiiiiiir
Congress during the late session merI,
merchandise
General
FOR SALE
its the highest commendation.
&
business on the El Paso
That this convention does heartily
in eastern New Mexico. Stock
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
JEWELRY CATALOG
endorse the able, honest, and patriot$15,00ii, to $20,000. Fine opportunity
ic administration of Governor Herbert
"I WROTE YOU
Mailed
64 pages, beautifully illustrated.
The administrator of the colony of .1.
for right party. Can explain good
The
Hagerman and all other federal
free upon request.
buying advantages
an J by following It anj
for
advice,
excotton
St.
the
Lucia
that
healtlh
reports
reason for selling. Locality
and territorial officials of New Mextaking Lardul. my Female Troubles
of our three large stores means a saving
there resulted In a fallurt
were cured." Mrs. R. S. Wallace,
Address
Mexico.
In
periments
New
Inquiries
lest
on
ico.
for you
your jewelry purchases.
OF
Jl
Lavaca, Ala.
to cover expenses.
lo this paper.
Wrtte tor it today.
We recognize in the Hon. W. H.
In 1900 there were 109 concerns In
Andrews, our Delegate to Congress, an
the United States manufacturing auto- able and efficient servant ot the peo
IN ORCHBARGAINS
of
an
with
Investment
mobiles,
Perfect Blue
of this Territory, and we heartily
Perfect Blue
Jewelers
In 1905 about $40,000,000 was the ple
vision of our Territorial laws.
White Diamond
ARDS AND RANCHES
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
him our thanks for the good
tender
White Diamond
Broadway and Fourth Street
lu plants,
Investment
We endorse the action of the I'. S.
No.
199,
$100.00
ConNo. 198, $75.00
LOS AN.ftL,ti, CAU.
work he has accomplished in
shipIn passing the (lallinger
By a secret method a London firm Is
Located in the Fruitful and Far Famei
and in the several departments Senate
Palace.
bill a measure of transcendent
able to make hollow lead soldiers. This gress
of government at Washington, in se- ping
Espanola Valley Thirty Miles
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Maglll, Rnto.i;
to our industrial, agriculgreatly reduces the cost of productlou,
importance
for
North of Santa Fe.
Important appropriations
and Mr. and Mrs. George Edwin Burnett,
and commercial interests;
and the trade In these toys, which ouca curing
The following orcnards ana
our people and the payment of liber- tural
New
our Delegate In Congress Los Angeles; Edward GuhsfeUl.
to Gerwe
almost
belouged
request
exclusively
frultfu
and
In
famed
the
al pensions to our old soldiers.
properties
to se- York; A. L. Cartman, Chicago.
efforts
Is now rapidly Increasing lu
honorable
all
make
to
Armany,
Rio
We
Espanola Valley in soudhern
hereby extend our candid cure lis consideration and passage by
Claire.
of the hollow
riba County In the Territory of New England. The weight
thanks to the Hon. H. O. Bursum for
.Wyoming;
S. Park, Encampment,
Is
of
solid.
or some other equally effthe
soldier
that
body,
which
in
Mexico, are for Bale ait a bargain.
commendable
the highly
way
E. E. Ford, Kansas City; George R.
New England, which has a very large
icient measure.
sell
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for
chair-maare
There
K.
satisfactory
he has discharged the duties of
V,
box business, Including all forms of
We renew our declarations In favor Brown, Silver City; Harry Cooper,
ing. The section is one of the finest
of the Territorial Republican
R, Mount, .1. E. Hannuni, Albuquerand
to
federal
as
uses
about
both
rule
of
home
boxes,
annually
New
packing
In
Pen-- ,
fiult and agricultural, not only
Central Committee of this Territory
Public servants que; E. P. Mnnin, Harrisburg,
w
The 492,000,000 feet of white plue lumber for Hie last two years. We not only Territorial officials.
Mexico, but In the southwest.
F. W. Stockton, W. P. Bart-ley- ,
our
usylvania;
are
also
aud
from
there
in
selected
be
among
should
them,
supply of water for Irrigation purposes usedmaking
St. Louis; R. P. Snow, Indepenrecognize In nim an able, loynl and own
50,000,000 feet of spruce, 25,000,-00people who help to pay our taxIs ample and stable at all times. The
we regard
but
consistent
Republican,
dence, Iowa; J. R. .lames, Lus Anicondi
hemlock and over 20,000,000
feet
of
Territorial
our
know
who
es,
For
Is
of the best.
climate
particulars
the confiTrinidad;
feet of other woods In the same busl- him as a man possessing
and who are familiar with our mas; Thomas Richmond,
a.ldress R. C. Bonney, real estate and
dence of the people for his candor, tions, wants. Wre therefore demand Carl Zittel and daughter, Colorado
public
insurance agent, Espanola, New MexII. Eekert, East St.
honor and integrity.
ihe passage of a law by our next Springs; George
ico. The properties are;
The Republican party has always
Illinois.
BOX.
Louis,
ROYAL
resiTHE
only
No. 1, 45 acres; 15 acres In alfalfa,
stood for a protective tariff policy. general assembly making
Normandie.
dents of our
qualified to
one acre hearing orchard; small house,
A. If. Ireland, Espanola; Severiuo
particularly hold TerritorialTerritory
Alfonso of Spain has a personal sal New Mexico has been
In
offices
and
county
Black
well, ban. aud corral; all fenced and
Martinez, Euloglo Montoya,
ary of $750,000. His queen has been favored under such policy and we are this Territory.
under irrigation; one mile from post- .lose de .Tesus Romero, Punt.ii
unalterably opposed to any change of
Lake;
$80,000 a year for her Individ
granted
of
In
favor
are
we
That
uttice, two aud a half miles to railroad ual use.
S. Spore, Mamie Siiore, Ralph Stewart.
the tariff laws of the nation that will a Resolved,
supreme court, the members of
' This handsome solid vestilmled train runs through to New Orstation; price $:S0 per acre.
Kaiser Wilbeluj has a violent dislike result in the reduction of the price of which are separate and distinct from O. S. Bryan, G. W. Allen, Earnest
No. 2. Full bearing orchard of 1,200
for cats, aud it Is believed lu Berlin cattle, sheep, wool, pelts, hides and the trial courts of the Territory, and Green, Minnie M. Mason, Llbble L.
leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
standard
apple trees; six miles from that he Instigated the ordinance which other products of our Territory.
Green, Estella P. Bryan, Ila Bryan,
Direct
intermediate
to
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points.
In the event of the failure to secure
Chicago
Angeles
sleepers
Kspanola; good house, barn, corral puts a tax on felines of the capital.
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with pride that we contrast the
It
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statehood, we earnestly request the
connections made for all points North, Eas; and Southeast.
anil packing house; produced 2,90
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Allen,
Colorado;
When King Edward Is about to take Republican and Democratic adminiscreation of an appellate court for New
boxes of apples last year; irrigation
a railway journey his majesty is Inva trations in the general government Mexico and Arizona, separate from Newkirk, Oklahoma; William
from Rio Grande; price $2,000.
Colorado Springs.
consulted as to the speed at and in this Territory. Under Demo- the district
courts, thereof.
No. 2. Seven acre orchard and mar riably
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THE.
railroad, po3toffice, school and church tor music Is well known, Is the first creased over $100,000 per annum;
Territory; Nell NicholDeafness Cannot bcCured Vera, Indian
telegooil six room house, having
Cristovel.
son
San
were
Issued
regularbonds
Territorial
who
reach
has
house
of
cannot
as
of
local
the
they
hy
Savoy
applications,
prince
dlneasetl portl-of the ear. There is only
phone; barn, corral, cellar and pack- taken an interest In musical matters.
TRAIN
ly during that period to cover a total the
one way to cure deafness, and that Is hy
ing house; a highly profitable business
sum
SCUKDULE
Sick Headache Cured.
This
large
constitutional remedies. Deafness la canned
Queen Maria Christina of Spain has deficiency of $678,000.
aud a tine home; produces annually
an inflamed condition of the mucous
EQUIPMENT
Sick headache is caused by derangelove of adventurous pursuits went to the payment of fees, salaries by of the Ktiatachlau Tube. When this tube
a
great
iudlges-tlon- ,
$TO0 lo $900 in vegetables alone; prtc
sound or ment of the stomach and by
and habitually delights In books writ- and Democratic obligations due to is Inflamed yon have a rumullnfr
Leaves El Paso at 0:50 p. m. Mountain Time
and Livand when It is entirely
$2,2511.
Stomach
Chamberlain's
hearing,
imperfect
and
to
be
is
mismanage
the
She
said
ten
for boys.
gross extravagance
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the er Tablets correct these disorders and
No. 4. For sale sheep ranch of 52
only woman sovereign who has made ment. The warrants of the Territory lnHfimrtiatioii Its nan he taken out atid this tithe
normal condition, hearing will effect a cure. By taking these tablets
restored to
aires with good fences and Improve
in
and
For schedules, rate and other iufuruiation, call on or address,
balloon ascent.
wete s.dd for various prices
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
of the
a
wents, has excellent waiter, shelter
some Instances the district court are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but a' soon as the fust indication
R. W. CUKTIS,
an Inflamed coi'dltlon of theinucoiissurfaces.
disease appears, the atlneh may be
hay land and controls several thou
under
brokers
warrant
became
clerks
WRITERS.
THE
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
and try
a
sand acres ot fine goat graziug land
S&uthwettern Pattenger
the noses of the courts, to fleece the case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that warded off. Get free sample
No better proposition for a paying
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh (hire. them. For sale by all druggists.
the
while
the
Is
rob
work
at
Maurice Hewlett
Territory,
.. IX Pi 80, TJU.
Send for circulars, free.
upjn public and
sheep ranch In New Mexico.
C J. CHUNKY" A CO., Toledo, (1.
a new novel. The scene of this, It is Territorial and educational instituE. 1 TcuNii.
No. 5. Twenty acres, navimg abou
Sold
Druggists, Wo
An Awful Cough Cured.
Is England In the days of tions were almost
wholly neglected. Take by
reported,
Hall's
Family Pills for constipation.
ten acres ot full bearing apples of
iieu. Passenger Agent,
"Two years ago our little girl had a
AM values continuously
Jane Austen.
depreciated.
Traveling Passenger Agent,
standard varieties, peaches and plums,
Dallas, Texas.
toucb of pneumonia, which left her
Tolstoi neither drinks, smokes nor Cattle brought as low as $5 a head,
El Paso, Teiaa.
seven acres of good alfalfa and three
Torments of Tetter and Eciema
with an awful cough. She had spells
is his boast that he does sheep as low as fifty cents a head,
eats
meat.
It
acres garden land, good five room
Allayed.
of coughing, just like one with the
I
a single article he could and wool as low as five cents a pound
not
possess
adobe house, well built and finished,
The Intense Itching characteristic of whooping cough and some thought
It was a period of lawlessness, of oftl
possibly dispense with.
eczema tetter and like skin diseases she would not get well at all, We got
good barn; the whole place almost en
of
and
cial
It
is
corruption,
oppression
said, prefers
Rudyard Kipling,
is instantly allayed by applying Cham- a bottle ot Chamberlain's Cough Remtively surrounded by a hedge of bo
hours for work, frequently borrowing money to pay the running
elder trees which serve as a protection the night
berlain's Salve and many severe cases edy, which acted like a charm. She
Is
until 2 or 3 o'clock, He
expenses of the general government have been
from the wlud and add to the attrac sitting up
cured by Its stopped coughing and got stout and
Then
in his methods and pro- of low tariff and of hard times.
most
elaborate
use. For sale by all druggists.
tiveness of the place; produced last
fat," writes Mrs. Ora Bussard, Brubak-e- i
word that be followed eight years of Republican
nounces
aloud
every
year over $1,200; price $2,250; one and writes in order to test Its fitness.
Wounds, Bruises and Burns.
Illinois. This remedy is for sale
under Governor M. A
administration
a fourth miles east of Espanola.
an
By
all
dressing
applying
antiseptic
druggists.
hy
his
re
administration
debt
The
Otero.
Dr. Lorenzo Sears, who recently
No. B, The ' Kspanola Garden," one
to devote Inherited was J1.249.S00. Instead of to wounds, bruises, burns and like
Brown
from
tired
university
half mile ast of Espanola at $2,250.
before Inflammation sets In,
The New Mexican Printing Company
his time to authorship, Bays he prefers an annual deficit the debt of the Ter injuries
This place Is a full bearing apple or
may be healed without matura- has on hand a large supply of pads
they
averto
an
was
at
the
paid
teaching,
regularly
typewriter
ritory
chard and market garden tract of sev operating
In
tion
about
the time and tablets suitable for school work,
and
as the six books be has already had age of about $GO,000 a year, thus reen acres; a. six room house; telephone,
were written by him per- ducing the net debt of the Territory required by the old treatment. This Is the desk, and also tor lawyers and
published
barn, cellar, packing house, corral and
the greatest discovery and triumph ol
waron the machine.
Territorial
to about $750,000.
merchants; good anywhere. We will
wire fence and house for chickens. A sonally
all modern surgery. Chamberlain's Pain sell them at five cents in book form,
sold for their face value,
rants
uoautinii and convenient borne and a
Balm acts on this same principle. It
classes of property Increased in value, Is an
hut will give a discount on quantities.
TRAIN AND TRACK.
place to make good money, besides
antiseptic aud when applied to
were
new
banks
established,
many
this
has
to heal
apples
place
cherries, pears.
The cars lu Loudon's new under commodities brought better prices, such injuries, causes them
plums, quinces and large beds of as
very quickly. It also allays the pain AMERICAN PUBLIC
are carpeted with lino and business confidence
railway
ground
completely
paragus, spinach and rhubarb. The leum.
and soreness and prevents any danger
HEALTH ASSOCIATION.
restored, while the average taxes for of blood
vegetable products alone of this place
poisoning. Keep a bottle of
1906.
Dec.
in
Mexico
not
of
have
estab
Territorial
The
railroads
City,
purposes,
strictly
Japan
Pain Balm In your home and It will
bring in annually $750 to $900. The
were
Por the above occasion the Santa Fe
net receipts last year in vegetables llahed newspaper reading cars on some cluding educational institutions,
save you time and money, not to men
61-said
will sell tickets from Santa Fe to
mills under
and fruit were over $500. Terma casb. of the trains. Stacks of newspapers reduced from
tlon the Inconvenience and suffering
for $45.70.
0
Mexico City and return
to
are kept In the service for travelers so Democratic administration,
such injurien entail, Por sale by all
November 22 to 28,
ot
adminisDate
sales,
as
read
ride.
the
mills
under
they
may
they
Republican
BON TON RESTAURANT.
druggists,
Inclusive; final return limit fit) days
The longest railway ruu lu Scotland tration.
SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE,
date of sale. Por further inforfrom
of
action
Is
CarWe endorse the
without a stop
that between
Congress
MEATS.
Don't forget our large and complete mation call on
any agent of the Santa
In passing the enabling act for
the
of 150
a
lisle
aud
distance
Perth,
P. II. Steaks
Pork Chops
bindery and Job department. AH work Fe.
Arizona
Mexico
of
and
In
Is
New
done
or
three
admission
which
hours,
miles,
Veal Cutleta
Ham and Eggs
handled promptly and In the most
G. H. DONART,
recognizing the fact
Liver and Bacon
Mutton Chops at an average speed of 60.25 miles pet as one stale,
manner. One trial makes you
Santa Fe, N. M.
Agent,
no
we
have
tli
hour.
assuranc
otherwise
at
Pork Sausage
Wlennerwurst
a permanent patron.
We
to
come
The most powerful locomotive lu of statehood for years
Eggs, Any Style,
Red or Green Chile Con Came Britain has just been built at the St. hereby declare that the Republican
Rollox workshops of the Caledoulan party of New Mexico is in favor of
Frijoles and Navy Beans
of statehood under this
Pozole, Tamales railway. It weighs 130 tons aud will the acceptance
run the Loudon expresses betweei act. to the end that we receive the
OYSTERS,
benefits given to us under it and that
Fried, Stewed, Escalioped, Pan Roast Glasgow and Carlisle.
we be hereby vested with equal rights
ed, Oyster Loaf,
Raw,' Any Old
of citizenship with all other citizens
CURRENT COMMENT.
Style.
of the Union.
FiSH.
Resolved, further, That in case the
He Is a wise politician who can tell
Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
statehood act fails to beHamilton
a
the
band
from
Salt
river
wagon
Lobsters
and
Snapper,
Frog's Legs,
come
Telegraph-Herald- .
steamer.
through the adverse
operative
Through Standard Pullman Sleeping Car ,
Dubuque
Shrimps, Halibut, Salmon, Pike,
Twenty-threare vote of the people of either Arizona
murder cases
and Black Bass.
Cars
Perch,
Pullman
Herring
Tourist
Sleeping
Through
GAME.
awaiting trial In New York. If New or New Mexico, we recognize and urge
14
who will be
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars
Teal Duck
Spring Chicken York were a western mining camp that the 66 delegates
this would give It a grea reputation elected in New Mexico to the constl- tutional convention, should assemble
a tough town.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Good servants are becoming so dlffl- in the Capital of this Territory as earIs prepared to furnish cards de vlsite
Cool by Eieciric Fans
for ladies or gentlemen on short no- cult to obtain that we really cannot ly as the first Monday in January,
All
Kent Fresh
tice, in first class style at reasonable blame the American lady who dlslu- - 1907 and formulate a constitution for
Of New Mexico;
nd we
.:'
prices, either engraved or printed. Call berited her son because be married her the State
maid. London Punch.
further recommend and urge that the
on the New Mexican Printing Cou
'
Why should doctors tell Datlents what Territorial legislature which meets in
pan i and leave vow orders
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
thev are elvlmr them? DeDend unoo 1907 enact a law submitting said
It you do not care to pay for a dally It. by so doing they lose their dtgnlti 'constitution to the vote of' the peoAND ALL COLORADO POINTS
of this Territory for their approval
paper,1 subscribe for the Weekly New as a profession. The public now thinks pie
by
Mexican Review and get the cream ot It kdiows as much a the medical man or disapproval, and if approved
Medical Times
nd West
with ail line
them, providing for Its presentation
Connection at
the week's doings. It Is an excellent
to Congress, together with a request
paper to Bend to your friends.
Time m Quick iurd Rate aa Low m Other Line.
for the admission ot New Mexico Into
Ihe Union as a state thereunder.
Subscribe tor the Dally New
The
We urge upon the next legislature
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
and
of this Territory the propriety
American
a
law
of
enacting
necessity
regulating
FOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
Collection
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through
primary elections
Men wnose work keeps them largely
We also urge tipon the legislature
Agency.
No Tir Mont
at Any Station.
indoors; men whose" vital forces are
No fee oharg-ethe enactment of laws reducing fees
consumed by the tremendous strain
miles col'ectlon
J. II. GINET, JR.,
and salaries of public officers and the
entailed by constant mental applicaH. C. POST,
la made, We make
fees
substitution of salaries for
For Illustrated adrertiiiaf Mutter i Infomfttioa Ad drew!
tion to business details, will find Dr.
T. P. A- G. W. F & P. A.
collections in nil part of the.U. S.
s
wherever practicable,
Landmen's Malt Tonic the most
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. md T, A., DENVER, COLORADO,
ANTHONY P. WILSON, Attorney.
1700 Stout Street Denver, Colo.
We urge upon the next general as
and Invigorating of tonics.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MtXICO.
413 Kansas Avenue,
H. 8. RATINE A OO.
sembly of this Territory the enactment
. KANSAS,
a
of
law
a
TOPEKA,
the
26
for
of
Phone
appointment
commission to make a thorough re-CIT? BOTTLING WORK. Phone 88
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A Detective's Storu

1,000 business and residence lots, size SSxUG
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Original.

"We uever kuow bow a case Is going to turn out" said the detective.
"Sometimes we waste sympathy on
people, and sometimes we don't give
them sympathy that they deserve.
"Some years ago a young fellow (we
a
will call him Llghtbody-Llghtbofood name for the sort of fellow be
was) went to New York and got a position In a banking house. They said
he was smart as chain lightning. At
any rate, he climbed right up In the
estimation of bis employers, and soon
he became their right haud mau, But
while they thought he was attending
exclusively to their Interests he was
attending exclusively to his own, He
where uiouey
was In everything
is to be made or lost, though where
be got the capital to work with nobody knew.
"The fellow bit off more than he
could chew and to save himself used
bis employers' funds, and about the
same time Mr. Llghtbody disappeared.
"A year or two after his disappearance It was reported to his former
employers that he was llvlug in a
Central American state, and I was employed to go down and bring him
back. The job was a delicate one.
since there was no extradition treaty
with the state In which he had made
bis borne.
"Furnished with all the evidence 1
would need, Including photographs, I
sailed for Central America and on
reaching my destination found that Mr.
Llghtbody was at the capital and a
prime favorite with the government.
He bad got some valuable concessions
that were likely to make him rich. He
bad won the heart of lie daughter of
one of the prominent citizens, who was
considered a very lovely girl.
"Of course I had letters to first class
people In my pocket, for I knew before
starting that my man .was cutting a
beavy swath socially. I waited for
some Important function to let me In
on an equality with" the man I was
after. A bi'll was given to which I
was Invited, and, getting myself up In
the latest style of evening dress, I
joined the throng. .Of course Light-bodwas there, and so was his girl.
During the early part of the entertainment he was in such demand aud
was so devoted to his fiancee that I
didn't even make his acquaintance. I
saw them together frequently, and It
. was plainly a case of genuine love on
both sides. I pitied the girl; but, as I
nave said, I had made up my mind to
attend to business and let sentiment

laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
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BELEN TOWNSITE

Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Meiieo.
Its importance at a great commeraial railroad

tels, restaurants, etc.,

8

per cent, interest thereot.
prife, if yon wiat to stcurt

aiid

the choicest loll, U

Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
FACTS IN FEW LINES
A British press club Is to ba founded

Paris.
Tbe women of Bosnia have their
irms and necks tattooed.
There are many Italians employed In
south Germany, probably 0,000 altogether, the German supply being
In

It Is asserted that there are In the
world over 250 anarchist Journals,
though It Is calculated that there are
only 40,000 anarchists.
A man In Houlton, Me., bought a
colt lu 1890 for
heavy
After keeping It for ten years at
$100.
bard work all the time the man sold
the horse for $200.
The Brunswick (Me.) Record tells of
an eighteen-year-ol- d
boy named Jo
seph Lajole who cut half a cord of
wood Into three lengths In just one

as If It were tuned by some one close
at hand.
In Holland potatoes are not received
In the parcel post, Denmark will not
receive almanacs and Egypt will not
permit sausages to be posted. Germany refuses anything of American origin and has some clauses directed
against Japan, white air guns, maps,
wax matches, rosaries, relics and jewelry are the miscellaneous lot barred
by Spain.

The gardens of the palace of La
Grandja, where Alfonso and Victoria
are spending their honeymoon, Is celebrated for Its fountains. One of them,
the Banc del Diane, spouts to tbe
height ot UQ feet When this fountain
was completed (Philip V., the builder of
the palace, said, "Well, It has cost me
$3,000,000, but for three minutes I have
been amused."
King Edward's tailors have a stand
ing order tor 100 suits a year, apart
from military uniforms and court
dresses. The king selects the patterns
and materials himself, but tbe suits are
all fitted to a dummy, a skillful contrivance that perfectly represents his
person. The royal wardrobe at Buck
ingham palace Is ninety feet long by
thirty-sifeet wide.
One result of Wagner's celebrity was
that It made Baireuth famous. The
great composer once said: "Before the
time of my trilogy tbe place was so
little known by tbe German postomce
that letters addressed to Baireuth were
constantly sent to Beirut In Syria.
Selgfrted and the dragon Fafner have
altered all that. Correspondence for
Beirut now often comes here."
In the states of Arkansas, Indiana
Kansas, Michigan, Missouri, Nebraska,
Texas, Oregon and Wisconsin an alien
mar vote upon complying with the
state laws, after having made bis pre
liminary declaration to become a cltlsen of the United States. Under pos
sible exigencies of American politics
the election of a president and vice
president and the determination of the
policies of the government might be
determined by tbe votes of aliens. In
all the other states no person Is allow
ed to vote who Is not a citizen of tbe
United States.

hour and twenty minutes.
China's public debt has Increased
1,000,000,000 taels since the war with
Japan. Part of It bears 7 and 8 per
cent Interest. It Is proposed to borrow
abroad and refund at 4 and 5 per cent.
Thinking that she would get a
If her employers were stricken
servant
with grief, a fourteen-year-olgirl at Dlsteuhausen, Germany, confessed that she threw their baby Into
the river.
A stranger who wished to demonstrate that he could get a fairly respectable meal In a New York restaualone.
rant without meat ate eighteen eggs,
I
broke
ball
'the
before
up
"Shortly
two bunches of asparagus, two bunches
In
the
men
supper
Joined a party of
of
radishes and a can of shrimps.
room who were drinking champagne
There was considerable excitement lu
and smoking cigarettes.
Llghtbody
other
was among the number. I made an West Swanzey, N, II., the n day
when a deer with a bulldog for peaceeffort to Ingratiate myself Into his
was seen wandering
favor and bad some success. But be able companion
of the town. Tbe
streets
the
through
I
saw
and
seemed anxious to get away,
two odd mates seemed the best of
bun soon after dancing with bis girl.
friends.
When the affair broke up I stood on
The Euclid avenue home of M.ie
the veranda, keeping my carriage
O..
Cassle
Chad wick lu Cleveland,
for
waited
I
Llghtbody.
while
standing
erstwhile queen of finance
Presently be came out with his fiancee where the
and her mother, put them In a carriage, resided In the days of her prosperity,
and they were driven away. Light-bod- has so badly deteriorated that Its large
returned to the house, went In- and spacious front yard Is now being
a
side, got bis bat, came out, lighted a used as cow pasture.
turarette and was going down the
Spain during recent years has lost
steps when I stopped him aud asked only one ruler by assassination Canovas de Castillo. Russia has lost two
which way be was going. When he retwo sultans, Persia a
plied I told him that 1 was going the czars, Turkey
same way and would be happy to take shah, America three presidents, five
him In my carriage. He accepted the other republics one president each and
invitation, and we got In and were Austria, Servla and Korea have also
driven away. We bad not gone far suffered.
A man In Hlllstown, Conn., declares
before I said to him:
" 'Mr.
,' calling him by his real kerosene to be a complete antidote for
name, ..'bow would you like to go to a rattlesnake's bite. A cow, nearly
dead from a bite, was treated with the
New York on the steamer with me?'
"He. divined the situation at once. oil, a bath of It being given, and very
He made no reply for some time, then soon the swelling went down and In a
short while the cow was none the worse
said:
"There's no extradition treaty be- for her experience.
O. B. Hadwen, president of the Wor
tween, the United States and this country, and I could put you to some trouble, cester County (Mass.) Horticultural so
but I'll go with you provided you won't ciety, suggests tbe formation of
give me away here and give me time school where women would get accus
to arrange my affairs. What do you tomed to bugs and snakes. He claims
that the antipathy which Is demonstrat
say to that?'
" 'All I want Is you. I don't want to ed by shrieks Is entirely unnecessary
and could easily be overcome witn a lit
peach, on you. The steamer sails tomorrow night Can you be ready?'
tle training.
'"Yes.'
M. Etlenne, the French minister of
"The. next day the fellow gave out war. nlnned upon the tomb of Lieuten
that be bad been called to New York ant Latour, who was killed at Lens, the
ob some Important financial business cross of the Legion of Honor, mis
and said goodby to bis girl, promising gives Latour's three daughters the right.
to be back soon. The next evening we of admission to one of tne scnoois or
sailed, arriving In New York In due the Legion of Honor, and It Is consld
.
time.
ered a great honor to have been educat
"I wondered bow bis girl would feel ed In one of them.
when she beard that he was an
M. J. Archer of Wabash, Ind., who
and bad gone from ber to state's Is a piano tuner, tuned a piano by tele
prison. And here's where my refrain- phone recently. He gave his lnstruc
ing from telling ber comes In. Tbe Hons to the lady who owned the piano
affair for which be was wanted In- and had each note sounded so he could
volved several people besides himself, hear It through the telephone. The In
aad be was tbe only one not to blame. structlons were carried out so carefully
Tbe others were bla friends and bad that the piano Is In 'as good condition
families. He drew suspicion away
from them by flight On bis return be
presented bla schemes In Central America to the losers and agreed to take
tbem In. This he did without InformTbe losers,
ing on the real culprits.
Sailing that far more money was to be
made, from bis concessions tnan tney
Lad lost, accepted bis terms, gave blni
funds: and in two weeks be was back
on tbe Isthmus more of a high financial
His concessions
flier than before.
tnrnad out to be very valuable and
mad, him and his associates rich. He
married tbe girl and became a per
manent resident of Central America.
There be is greatly respected, but in
tbe United States be Is stlU regarded an
mbenler. He never threw the blame
where it belonged.
"How do t know that be was innocent? Well, that would Involve a breach
t. of trust on my part My profession
MTtr admits of tellln secrets."
y
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Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
of Santa Fe R'y
Located on Helen Cut-of- f

The "C1
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

junc-

Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and

East and
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Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.
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boll-da- y

taken" standing lu the
The Mexican Central has recently
kitchen, is a foolish luncheon. When placed on sale tickets to New York and
one has eaten a hearty breakfast a return, going via the Mexican Central
light luncheon is all that Is necessary, to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
but If a very little breakfast has been thence via the famous Ward Steam-Blipartaken of a good, substantial meal at
Line to New York. The return
noon should be eaten.
will be by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, coverlug thouOrtuy Kitchen Floor.
sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
Grease stains on a kitchen floor are famous Mora
and a
difficult to remove by ordinary means, dozen of tbe Castle, Newport,
cities of the Unilargest
but they will generally come out with ted
Slutea, can be made for $122.50. A
a hot solution of potash. If one appli- more
delightful trip can not bo
cation Is not enough, use a second or
are
planned, as
even a third. Sometimes the solution, allowed and tbe tickets privileges
are good tin
Is
leave
If the wood
very white, will
one year from the date ot sale. The
yellowish stain. To avoid this, mix trip Includes the City of Mexico, the
some lime with the solution, until a "Paris of America."
Further Inforthick paste Is formed. Let the paste mation can be secured by
addressing
floor
least
twelve
at
on
the
remain
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
hours. It la better to use a weak solu Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdnck, As
tion of sal soda and fuller's earth on slstant General
Passenger Agent, City
very nice floors.
of Mexico.

pfece'of cate,

DRESS HINTS.
The rule for frilling Is one and
quarter the length of the edge to be
trimmed.
Gathers should always be set on the
right side, but never with a needle; use
a large pin.
If the material Just under the neck
band at the back has become worn in
sert a tiny yoke or chemisette made of
all over lace.
In sewing a seam put tbe stitches
closely together, but lightly, into tbe
cloth, being careful not to pull the
thread tight, as this causes the seam to
draw.
When cutting out sleeves to avoid the
disaster of cutting both for the same
arm fold the material either face to
face or buck to bnck. Place the pat
tern on It aud cut both together. ,
To tuit on the tape that holds the
blouse lu pos:tiou around tbe waist sew
up the shoulder md underarm seams,
slip it on ami tie the tape around the
waist, pinning It at tbe right place lu
the center ot the back.

Sarins.
Do your saving at the beginning of
the week, you who live upon allow'
ances, or, what is the same, so far as
this counts, upon u salary. The extra
expenses which often come upon you
unexpectedly In tbe latter part of the
week may be easily met If you've

stop-ove-

The Creek War.
The-- Greek war began May 5, 1836,
and ended Sept. 30, 1837. The total
number of men who served while
the trouble lasted was 13,418.

The Hammi Stomach.
The human stomach Is provided with
tour coats: (1) The external, or peritoneal; (2) the muscular, which regulates the mechanical movements of the
organ when churning the food; (3) the
submucous, or cellular; (4) tbe mucous
membrane, which secretes the gastric

Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE KOUTR, via TOtUMNCF

FA9T PAS8E.NGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

SERVICE.

llAUWAY.

llTEAl""!?

TlCflTft

r

If you cnunot afford to pay for a
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Kevlew
and get the
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
good paper to send to your trleuds.
if you want auythlng on earth
a New

try

Mexican "ad."

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

Juice.

MASONIC.
Uut Calendared

Paper.
'Hot calendared" paper is made by
passing tbe finished product between
hot rollers, which Iron the paper ana
give a tiulsb and polish that can be
secured in no other way.
France'

Montezuma Lodge No
ft A. M. Kegu
lar communication Oral
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
1, A. F.

p. m.

Fine Reads.

France Is one of tbe best paved
countries lu the world. Tbe first Na
poleon Instituted aud carried out a
road system which gave France the
roads which are lasting monuments
to the Napoleonic
foresight and
These roads,
shrewdness.
always
passable and reaching all the cen
ters of population, are competitors of
the railways.
The Sezea,
Every continent, except the Ameri
can, has more females man maies.
s
of a million
Europe has
more women than men.
A 4)ueer Perfume.
Several substances, whose odor Is
to western nostrils exceedingly repugnant, are highly esteemed lu the
east as perfumes. In Persia and Af
ghanistan, asafetlda Is considered a
delicate perfume, and many luxurious
persons carry a quantity of It In the'r
pockets or In a bag suspended from the

neck.

H. F. STBPHEN3, W. M.
ALAN

R- -

McCORD,

Cecy.

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, It. A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Mon
day of each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:M
P. m.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secy.

Santa Fe Commandery

No.

Regular conclave
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
W. H. GRIFFIN, H. C,
:30 p. m.
W. H. KKNNHDY, Recorder.
1, K. T.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No,
14th degree. Ancient ana Accepiea
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each montn
t
nvinck in the evening in
Masonic Hall, aouth side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially invited to attend.

CHAHLIS FRANKLIN 1ASLKY.M,
The Creation.
Venerable Master
The orthodox Hebrews date from
14, Seo.
the creation, which event they place PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT,
C.
B.
8760.
In the year
I. O. O. F.

The Roie at Jericho.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I O. O. F.
The rose of Jericho Is also called
the resurrection plant from tbe fact meet every Thursday evening In Odd
that, after being apparently dead and Fellows' Hall, San Francisco streel
dried, it may be revived and made VUltlug brothers welcome.
J. E. LACOME, N. G
to bloom by placing it In a bowl of
water.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
Madder.
The coloring principle of the mad
der affects even the bones of animals
that devour the plant
Tbe word worship originally meant
nothing more than to honor.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
(M fallows. s San Francisco street,
Millala' Flr.t Picture.
vumnst Knls-htgiven a cordial and
been husbanding your resources a lit
Sir John Mlllals' first picture was fraternal welcome.
tle, Instead of spending up to the last purchased by Charles Reade, the
PAUL A. F. WALTHR, 0. O.
cent. A good plan Is to allow your English novelist. Ruskin said that It
K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
JOHN
for
little
much
for
expenses
self so
was not a failure, but a fiasco, and
Master of Finance.
D.
LOWITZKI,
to
keep kicked a hole In the picture.
given length of time, and then
within dally bounds, saving even a bit
from that, If possible. Then, If it
B. P. O. E.
Afghan Boldlera.
not called upon by some little emerAfghan soldiers are not admitted as
gency, either put It away or use It to Witnesses lu law courts of their own
Santa Fe Lodte, No. 40, B. P. O. ft,
ward some definite purpose, such as country.
holds Its regular session ou the secon
subscribing to a good magazine, get
and fourth Wednesdays of each month,
Effective Weapons.
welting a good book or seeing a good play,
Visiting brothers are Invited and
times
During the sieges of mediaeval
all of which should be considered as
L. KING, I. K.
NORMAN
come.
it was very common for the besiegers
mental investments.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
to throw from their catapults and other
of
bodies
dead
dogs,
military engines
Regular EatlaST.
ot horseMany a housekeeper does not eat at swine, together with pieces
FRATERNAL UNION.
noon unless she has company. Too flesh and similar carrion, into the city
Fe Lodge, No. 1!5, Fraternal
much cannot be said lu favor of regu or castle besieged, In order that the
meetings
lar hours for meals. A luncheon serv defenders might, by the stench of this Dnlon of America. Regular
v
first and third Mondays In each month
ed for only one or two should be Just putridity, be forced to a surrender,
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
as dainty as the most formal dinner.
Flaa at Half Hut.
San Francisco street. Visiting Frafc
A napkin or dolly spread on the bare
The custom ot placing flags at half ers weHSome.
table Is sufficient If one Is In a hurry
If left overs are to be the lunch they mast as an expression of sorrow Is
ft L. BAC. Maternal Mastw,
I should be served In an
appetizing and said to be as old as the use of the
DAVID QONZALH8, Secy.
MACKMI U MONTOYA, Tree.
J ajorjLjnanner. A glass, of jnUkanda tags themselves.,
:

..

-

"mn '
ejsilii ""i
silt Connections at "rsran"
Torrance, New
i'

-

-

Mexico, wun ti raso at oauinwomcm
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa Fe,
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka 4 Santa Fe Railway. At Santa Fe
Rio Grr.nds Railroad.
with the Denver
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock taittnd 4 Pacific Ral' vj", "i
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
S. B. QRIM8HAW,

W. H. ANDREWS,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

Asst. to Pres. and Gen, Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Asst Sec'y and Treas.
A. L. GR.MSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt.
City Freight and Pass. Agt.
General Offices, 8anta fe, New Mexico.
'

Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY HAVB
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYB.
PRICE-LIS-

T

le

Stamp, not over 2J indiea long
Each additional line on eanie stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2J and not over 3i inches long. ,0o
Each additional line on same stamp, 15o
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3J and not over I inuhes long. . . .5c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
Oue-lin- e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count astwo lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 2Sc eitra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
f
inch in sue, we nharg.
Where type used is over
inch or fraetioi.
for one line for each one-ha-

One-lin-

e

one-hal-

lf

DATES, ETC.
.t.W
Local Dater, any town and date for ten yean
I0e
in
and
yoar
Ledger Dater, mouth, day
Dater
line
Regular
Defiance or Model Band Dater
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
100
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
10c; 2x3.
Sii3, 5c; 2fi4, We; 3Jx6J, 50c;

.....

li!,

le;

4x7,

He.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

flEW FEXICAJil PRIflTIJSG CO.
SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.

,

.

PAQt

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.M.

EIOHT.

BUTCHERS! PersonalfromMention.
Four)

BAIEfjS,

GI0CEHS,

(Continued

Ireland, lumber man of
was a visitor yesterday and
today in the Capital.
eoal
Ftigenio Romero, territorial
oil Inspector, lias gone to Manzano
on personal business,
Juan A. Chaves, of Algodones, of
Sandoval County, spent today in the
city on a visit to relatives,
I.. P. Walter, who has been spending tho summer at the Valley Ranch
resort on the Pecos, Is expected to re.
turn In a few days to Santa Fe.
Forest Assistant A. D. Read left
this morning by the trail for the
He will
Peco- - River Forest Reserve.
be gone for some time mapping and
estimating matured tlnioer.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned this afternoon from Albuquerque where he
has been conducting hU case to break
of the
the recent
Territory for legislature purposes.
Attorney Charles A. Spiess, who
was in Albuquerque as counsel for T.
13.
Catron In ihe case In which the
latter is seeking to break the
of the Territory, passed
through l.amy today en route to his
home at I.as Vegas.
A Denver news Item says that Frank
W. Wndleigh, assistant
general passenger agent for the Denver and Rio
(liande has gone to New Mexico,
where he will form one of an exploring expedition sent out by the road to
secure photographs of the cliff dwellings In New Mexico, and southwestIt Is planned to secure
ern Colorado.
to print a comenough photographs
plete plctoral history of the cliff
dwellings not only of Muncos Canon,
but of all the territory adjacent to the
road that, is ornithologically interestA.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No.

Street,

250 San Fraiiclsco

Grocery Telephone

Meat Market Telephone

No. 4.

No.

40

FANCY CHEESE
We are again receiving imported
Myle soft cheese from the same factory us last year. Now In slock.
!"'
Nenfoliatel, 2 for
I!
Breakfast. 2 fur

COLORADO POTATOES.
We have just unloaded a fresh car
of Colorado potatoes. These are well
matured ami of belter iiuulity than
we have had for some weeks.
$l.r.
Per cwl

Hie
Brie, each
('anieniuert, each
We also have u fresh lut of the hest
quality Br Ids am! Lim.)ergei' cheese.

5tl
12

xr,e

pounds
pounds

2"c

FRESH VEGETABLES.
(.'ailil'ornia head lettuce and CaliforOYSTERS.
nia cauliflower are now coming forOur Sealshipt oysters are giving ex- ward in line shajie.
cellent satisfaction. They are shuck- Lettuce nor head
10c
and Cauliflower
liic
ed, thrown on screens, drained
per lb
We
packed in sealed carriers made of
basket

Cornichon Crapes per
white enamel. These carriers are
We have secured a small quantity
ice and hrougnl to us without there of small white onions for pickling and
ever having been any Ice or water In are selling them at lu cents per pound.
contact with the oysters. If you wish The same onions of Just Ihe right size
an oyster that has been "plumped" to boil, I pounds for 2; cents.
these
ice
water
oysters
by
be
soaked a few hours
should
MEAT MARKET.
They will then have the bloat
.Now on sale in the market, Kxcel-- I
ed white appearance common to buck
et or common milk oysters. If jon sior Farm Sausage, made from Jltlle
object to the saltv taste which smacks pig pork anil the tinesl ever brought
of the sea, put them in a colander and to town, per pound 2uc, two pounds
let the water from the faucet run ov- for :if cents. Also liver and blood
er them a few minutes, If yon like sausage, Cervelat and Salami. If you
the genuine Bait ea flavor use them wish the genuine hickory wood smokas they come to you. Hemember you ed hams and bacon, carefully selected,
buy solid oyster meat and not. ice wat- and especially mildI cured, fry
IOWA PR DM brand. This Is
er when you purchase "SRALSIIIPT
certainly a very choice product.
OYSTERS."
In

Page

C.

MASONIC TEMPLE.
Fe Recently Fitted Up
Credit and Source of Pride to
Local Members,

In Santa

UKU14DO.

FRANCISCO

HUGHES.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

them, but the indications are that they
will not remain unoccupied much longer.
The lodge room proper In dimensions is 27 by 53 feet. It is finished In
blue and white. Blue iburlap has been
placed on the walls below the chair
rail and the wall paper has a deli
cate blue figure in it. The woodwork
Is painted 'White. The lodge room is
lighted with four clusters of electric
bulbs which furnish ample lllumation
and add to the decorative ecect.
Opening Into the hall way at the
south end is the preparation room which
leads Into the lodge room proper and
also Into Ihe ante room. This hitler
apartment Is twelve feet and eight
inches by eighteen feet and six inches.
The
It Is finished In straw color.
wood work is of a brownish tint,
which harmonizes nicely with the
lighter shaded paper on the walls and
ceiling. To tlie north of the ante room
is the room of the lodge of perfection, which is fifteen feet by eighteen
ing.
feet and six Inches.
reAttorney (ieneral W. C. Reid
hall which Is next In
The
turned this afternoon from Albuquer- slza tobanquent
main
the
lodge room is 25
que where he appeared for the de6 Inches.
35
and
feet
feet
by
fense In the Injunction case of ThomIs finished in old gold and
This
of
Board
as B. Catron vs. the
County
green, wiin ine ceiling uoue m .nun.
Commissioners of Santa Fe County.
Adjoining the banquet hall on the
smith is the kitchen which Is lilted
out 'with a range and other cooking
appurtenances. The kitchen is plenty
(Continued from Page Five.)
large enough for the purpose. At the
room
right of the kitchen is a toilet
the with lavatory.
The Fifteen Club will
of Its enjoyable afternoon afThe chapter room Is the third largfairs, Friday, with Mrs. Boyle. Mrs. est, being 22 feet, by 30 feet. The
walls are papered in red, while the
Victory will preside.
is in cream, corresponding with
hook
is
ceiling
Midland
The
Opera Quintet,
The
ed to appear in this city next Satur the paint of the woodwork,
room Is Immediately
day, being the first of a series of five Knights Templar
attractions by the Midland Lyceum north of the chapter room, and is
Bureau.
The entertainments will be practically the same size as the kitchheld at the High school. The proceeds en io feet by 10 feet and 6 inches.
will be applied to the fund being rais- It is very conveniently arranged and
Is also decorated arllsticaHy. A comed for fitting out the school library.
has doors
Train report at 3:30 p. m: Denver mittee room to the right
the
room,
the
Into
chapter
leading
one
half
H
Klo Grande Rrailioad,
hour late; isanta Fe Central, on time; banquet hall and lodge room proper
over
Santa Fe, No. 1 from the east, two as well as Into tho room given
hours late, No. 3 from the east, which to the commandery.
The five rooms in front which are
passes l.amy at 8.5a a. m and No.
2 from the south mid west, due here to be rented are suitable for either
at noon, arrived shortly before three offices or club rooms. They are all
of good size and finished in cheerful
o'clock this afternoon.
colors. They can be converted lulo
A "Chinese Ghost Social," U aninl-qusuite if necessary or can be iwd
one
will
be
entertainment that
given
different suites.
as
two
in the parlors of St. John's Methodist
Over the door of the broad staircase
Episcopal Church next Friday evento the second floor is a gild
ing under the auspices of the Epworth leading up
the words "MasrnV
League. No admission will be charg- ed sign bearing
ed and friends of the members are Temple." An emblematic transparRefreshments In ency also liangs overhead at the main
Invited to attend.
the place to viskeeping with the occasion will he entrance to designate
iting fraters.
served.

capital and also
We have some choice property for the person with
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let .:s show you our list of property.

West fide of Plaza,

J.

AKERS.

W.

:

:

:

Santa FeN.M.

:

IF.

N. TOW N SEN lh

"THE CLUB"
The olil established line of gouda formerly carried at
'Our Place" has been added to our stock. We buy our
goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute
purity. Elegant club rooms in connection. Side entrance
to Coronado Hotel.

AKERS

&

TOWNSEND, Proprietors.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Sash, and Doors
Lumber,
MAT81IAI
KIN08 Of
AH

BUItOIWO

Cord a.nd Stovs) Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your

fVVnL
f A I Part
Errytkl

Delivered to Any

CERRILLOS

and HAGAN
THANSFKK

5trr

ad STORAGE

Wf

H--

nl

of the City:::
Hof.bl

Branca OsSie aad Yarta at Cerrtlloe.
"
fillii:iiarirTrmii-

Phone J5 Santa Fe.

-

I

M
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Wells Fargo & Company

Express.

WEATHER TO
EXCEL THAT OF SEPTEMBER.

OCTOBER

General Express Forwarders
'

TO

Parts of the World.

All

Guadalupe Herrera, proprietor of the
Coronado hotel and restaurant, Is
carrying his right hand swathed In
bandages, and held In place In a sling.
Monday while on a step ladder he
lost his balance and fell a dhtance
Hi3
of fifteen feet to tihe ground.
hand was badly bruised but fortunate
ly no bones were broken and he considers himself luclily to have escaped
any further Injury.
Funeral services were held this
morning; over the remains of the late
Mrs. Frederick Wiley at the family
residence on Fast De Vargas Avenue.
Rev. V. R. Dye, rector of the Church
of Hie Holy Faith, officiated with the
burial sprvice of the Episcopal Church.
Major Tt. J. Palen, Judge N. B. Laugh-liu- ,
S. Spitz and ,1, P. Victory acted
The body has
as the
been shipped for burial at the old
home of the deceased In Canada.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

October weather promises to be
even better than that which prevailed
Could
anyone
during September.
imagine a more perfect day overhead
than that of yesterday with the crisp
air sending 'the blood tingling In one's
veins? The local weather man says
that, the beautiful weather will con
tinue. His prediction today Is fair
weather tonight and Thursday, with
warmer weather Thursday.
The termometer at C o'clock this
morning was 40 degrees. The lowest
temperature during'last night was 3
degrees. The maximum temperature
yesiterday was 62 degrees at 3:20 p.
m., wiilie the minimum emperature
was 42 degrees at C:35 a. m. The mean
temperature for the day was 52 degrees with a relative humidity of 50
per cent.
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lin of Indian Blanketa and Curloa at Candelarlo's, the OriginalSan Francisco Street. He mines hi own tur!L Store.LJTi the wait. Curiae suitable for oifta ty the
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

THE

FORTY-EIGHT-

YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 3, 1906
BROTHER E. LEWIS President.

H

fifty-eigh-

TOD
3

Mar-qtie- z

OFFICIALJMATTERS.
Pensions Allowed and Increased.
AnThrough the work of Delegate
drews the following pensions have
allowed and increased: '
John Reid, Fort Thomas. Arizona,
increase of pension to $10, from August 22, IflOfi.
Jennie E. Evans, Phoenix, Arizona,
BOO.
pension of $ from May 22,
Meirltt. Clark, Mesa, Arizona, increase of pension to $12 per month,
from September 5, 1906.
Juan Candelaiio Salazar, Cubero,
New Mexico, increase of pension to
$12 per month, from August 15, 1906.
Antonio de. Jesus Martinez, Canjilon,
New Mexico, increase of pension to
$12 ner month, from August 28, 1906,
Jose Madrid, of Chaperlto; New
increase of pension to $12
Mexico,
per month, from August 23, 1906.
Fred H. Miller, of Victoria, New
Mexico, Increase of pension to $10 per
month, from September 5, 1906.
Postmasters Appointed.
Mrs. Emma L. Seward has been
,
appointed postmistress at Ties Piedr-asTaos Couny.

BUBL! ISHERS
Km 1 JttiO .
BINDERS

New Posoffice.

0 0

Soie Makers for New Mexico of the

New postoffice established at Potter, Union County, William S. Potter
appointed postmaster.

Celebrated Frey Patent

MARKET REPORT
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Oct. 10. Money on call
firm 31-24- .

FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK

GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Oct. 10.
Wheat, Dec.
Chicago,
74
May 781-2- . May 43
Corn, Dec, 42
May 35
Oats, Dec. 34
Pork, Jan. $13.75.
.
1904, $41.40; 1905, $316.56; 1906, $14.-07Lard, Oct. $9.25; Jan. $8.20.
Total, $439.60.
Ribs, Oct. $8.30; Jan. $7.45.
County of Santa Fe, for 1901 and
WOOL MARKET.
delin94
cents;
interest
fund,
prior,
St. Louis, Oct. 10. Wool steady and
$17.-91901

The following taxes have been received by County Treasurer and
Collector Celso Ixwez, for the
month of September:
Territory, 1902, $43.33; 1903 $22.24;

and prior, fund,
quent tax,
Total $18.85.
City of Santa Fe, 1901 and prior,
;
$2.51; county, 1902, generat fund,
school fund, $5.86; court fund,
Interest fund, $3.91; road fund, 98
cents; court house and jail repair
fund, $1.95; survey fund, $1.95; bridge
fund, $5.85. Total, a8.10.
City, 1902, general fund,
school fund, $1.44; city bonds, 43
cents. Total, $4.74.
County, 1903, general fund, $4.09;
school fund, $1.63; court fund, $3.28;
Interest fund, $1.64 ; road fund, 41
cents; court house and jail repair
fund, $1.63; index fund, 83 cents;
bridge fund, $2.46. Total, $15.97.
City 1903, general, $2.03; school
fund, $1.02; city bonds fund, 51 cents;
city school bonds fund, 41 cents. Total, $3.97.
County, 1904, general fund $12.92;
school fund, $5.17; court fund, $11.63;
Interest fund, $5.17; road fund, $2.58;
court house and jail repair fund $5.17;
College Street bridge fund, $7.75; collection fund, $7.19; advertising fund,
$4.83. Total $62.41.
City, 1904, general fund, $24.44;
school fund, $12.22; city bonds fund,
$7.33; cky scliool bonds fund, $6.11;
Total $50.10.
County, 1905, general fund, $83.80;
school fund, $33.52; court fund, $83.80;
;
Interest fund, $33.52; road fund,
court house and jail repair fund,
$33.52; jail building fund, $50.28; El
Camino Real fund, $8.38; deficiency
bridge fund, $8.38. Total, $361.96.
City, 1905, general' fund, $16.50;
school fund, $17.36; water and hydrant
fund, $11.28; city bonds fund, $10.41;
city school bonds fund, $10.41; salary
fund, $0.95. Total $72.91.
County, 1906, general fund, $4.80;
school fund, $1.92; court fund,
Interest fund, $1.92; road fund, 48
cents; court 'house and jail repair
fund, $1.45; jail building fund, $2.88;
judgment fund, of 1906, 48 cents. Total, $18.73.
City, 1906, general fund, $5.06;
school, $2.53; city bonds fund, $1.26;
city school bonds fund, $1.27. Total,

unchanged.
Atchison

$7.-8-

New

--

$10.12.

tetter heads, bill beads, note leads,
envelope, of all sizes printed and solo

by the New Mexican Printing Company at low rates and la quantities to
ult. Satisfaction cusnwtfad. ;

MARKET.

STOCK

$9.-78-

$4-8-

typewriter5

of

Prime mercantile paper Gift 7.
Silver 68
FUNDS RECEIVED.
(New York, Oct. 10.
Copper strong
and unchanged.
Treasurer
Celso
Lopez,
County
By
Lead steady and unchanged.
and
Collector, Santa Fe
St. Louis, Oct. 10. Spelter nominal
County, For September.
6.05.

$16.-76-

A

Eugenia M. de Bustamante
Pecos Succumbed to Heart
Relatives Here.
Disease

Albino Bustamante. She was a native of thils city and at the time of
Of
t
years old.
death was
the children surviving her there are
tu-Mrs. Genoveva Pino
finmrhters.
and Miss Refugio Butiamawte, and one
son, Anlceto Bustemante. Two brothers and one sister are also left to
mourn her 'death. Besides Mr. Gorman of this city the other brother
Is .loaqiiin Martinez, of Albuquerque,
and the sister Is Mrs. Felicltas
Mrs. Bustamante
of Las Vegas.
lived In this city up to about eleven
years ago when she removed to Pecos.
Her daughters and son were notified
of her death and arrived today from
Pecos. The news of their mother's
demise came to them as a painful surseprise as they did not realize her
rious condition. The funeral will take
place here with burial in the family
Mrs. Buslot in Rosarlo Cemetery.
tamante owned and lived for a long
time in the house where her death
occurred.

Minor City Topics.

Insurance and Real Estate
small

Office

Mrs.

1906,.

St. Michael's College

Sunt a Fe Masons have reason to
feel proud of their present elegant
Mrs. Eugenia M. de Bustamante, of
domicile which is located on the secfor many years a resident of
Pecos,
at
floor
of
ond
the Splegelberg Mock,
In this city last night
210-21San Francisco Street. The iSanta Fe, died
Rlcardo
Masonic bodies of this city purchased at the home of her brother,
Al248 Agua Fria Street.
this building a few imonths ago, and Gorman,
sudden
have had the upper floor remodeled though her death wase rather
and unexpected she had been in poor
especially for temple purposes. The
for some time suffering from
improvements were made at a cost health
a complication of ailments principal
of about $1,500.
She had
The affiliated organizations are, us- of which was heart disease.
confined to the house for about a
been
in
front
the
rooms
five
the
all
but
ing
week but was not bedfast. She was
part of the business block
needed
not
are
up and around all day yesterday in
The five rooms that
the usual 'hour.
will be rented either for offices or as doors and retired at
At 9:30 o'clock she passed away. The
club rooms. It has not yet been
lust what will be done with deceased was the widow or tne tare

....

LEVI

FORMER RESIDENT
SANTA FE DEAD

10.

OCTOBER

WEDNESDAY,

pfd. 1017-8- .
.
140
York Central
1041-4-

;

Pennsylvania 144
Southern Pacific 95
Union Pacific 190; pfd. 92.
Copper

Steel

115

COAL WOOD

pfd. 1081-2- .
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 10 Cattle
receipts 14,000, Including 1,000 south491-2-

;

Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton.....
5.G0
erns, steady to strong. Native steers
flood Commercial Raton Nut
, . . . 5.00
steers
southern
$2.60
4.20;
$46.50;
southern ows $22.80; native cows
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Grute
stocked and
and heifera $1.755;
Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.
and
feeders $2.0004.75; bulls $2.1003.25;
calves $2.i56.50; western few steers
$3.50 05; western fed cows $203.65;
OFFl'B; Garfield Are., Near A., T. A 3. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 88.
Sheep receipts 7,000, strong. Muttons $4.5005.30; lamb3 $5.75 0 7.15;
range wethers $4.2505.55; fed ewes
,
$4 05.35.
receipts
Chicago, Oct. 10. Cattle
18.000; stronger; beeves $3.50 0 3.75;
cows and tielfers $1.60 0 5.25; stock-erand feeders $2.5004.40; Texans
$3.500 5.40;
$3.7004.40; westerners
Accountant and Auditor.
calves $6.2508.
Sheep receipts 25,000; strong; sheep Corporation and Partnership, Accounting and Installing of Systems a
$3.5005.40; tombs $4.5007.65.
Specialty.

CAPITAL COAL

s

All kinds of Blanks conforming to
the New Mexico laws for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Co.

TTAIRX).

Oswald A. Bticlcl,
Chamberlain's

Colic,

Choleri

& Diarrhea Remedy

Almost every (amily hat need
ol a ratable remedy (of cofis or
dianhea at tome time during aVa

yr.This

remedy it rscornmsaded
by dealest who have sold it iar
auny years and bow its value.
iheusaads ef
- It has received
lesriraoeisb from grateful

mobs.

It hat been prescribed by play
siaani with the tMst satwactery
results.

It has often saved hie before
asedidne could have been sent for
er a physician summoned.
h only costs a quartet. Can
afora to risk so much for se
) BUY IT NOW.

E

A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
Makes a man feel at peace with the
Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter.

J.

M. DIAZ, M. D.

202 Water Street.

t

Telephone No. 30.

Office Hours

i to 3 p.

.

in., except Wednesday
'
and Sunday.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
Fli'st class accommodations for
-limited number of patients.
New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern lnstrn- - .

X

incuts. Faradlc, galvanic
and static electricity.
Rays and Radiographic work
Violet Hays, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, Etc.

